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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 44

A Course

NUMBER

Thnrsdij, August 5, 1915

NOW, means

Ticket bought for the Chatauqua Course

Reno B. Welbourn

QUITE

added funds for a Y. M. C. A. and our 3

A VARIETY

ARRESTS MADE IN
BONTEKOE

OF

RENO
A
V

I

| «
A wonderful

scientist in s

remsrksble series of

dozen.

There were Cl drunks, all over L’l
years of age. The new vehicle ordinance
hit three while one lone person forgot to pay his hoard hill and consequently went to jail where he has no
hoard to pay*.
Two Fountains wore representedin
the list, followed by one Waters. After
Waters came Riley and possibly that
was the reason that he drank too much
had whiskey. Calvin also go*, drunk,
hdt his name was Joe* (Jermnny was
representedin the name of Berlin. One
man with a cold got drunk and his
name was Sweczy. Several Poles were
in the list by the name of MeDon-iid,

0
WELBOURN.

»

,

most

scien*

tific experiments—he will &p*

pear the night of the

fifth

day of the Chautauqua.

Moresy and Riley. One gentlemanby

Reno B. Welbourn shows how people
will see with their ears ami hear with

i

DECIDE

PICNIC

MORE EASILY FOUND

STAR PERFORMER

IB

OfficerHontekoe was Again the star
performer in this month's report of
Thief of I’olice Van Ky, making a dozen
arrests, six of v^hh h were for speeding.
Wagner comes next highest who pirked
up seven for various offenses,Officer
Kteketce collared a half dozen, Ham
Meeuwseii managed to get a quarter of
a dozen, while O’Connor,De Witt and
the Cljief eaeh got a twelfth of a

^

> f

THE CHAMBER WILL > LUNCMOTER MOST BE

MV

Places of BusinessLeft OpenEasy for Burglars to Enter.

I

31

FARMERS’ PICNIC PROJECT NOT CITY CAN GET EFFICIENT FIRE
YET DECIDED.
TRUCK AND ALSO LADDER
WAOON FOR THE COUNCIL
Will Be Brought Up at a Meeting of the
APPROPRIATION AND
Chamber of Commerce Tomorrow
HAVE $900 LEFT
Night.

The committee who had in charge the City Must Now Pay For Its Street
Lighting; Seagrave Man Gives
matter of Farmers'Picnic for Holland
could not come to a definite decisionas
Fire Truck Talks
to the feasibility of a picnic. The re
spouses received were not quite as many
Although there was few committee
as the committee would like to have reports Bud the regular business of tho
had but this does not say that the pic council was conducted in a hurry Inst
nie will not he pulled off as the matter
has been referred by the entire commit
tee of which Mr. K. P. Davis is chairman to the entire body of the Chamber of
Commerce. Mr. Landwchr,chairman of
the Chamber of Commerce, lias called
:i meeting for tomorrow night, when all
members are urgently requested to be
present.

There

is

no doubt but that the weather

has had some bearing on the slow

re

spouses .and the lack 'of enthusiasm but
brace up — there’s better weather com
ing and be sure nnd attend the meeting
tomorrow night at the City Hall.

GRAND HAVEN MAN INVENTS

night several matters of importance
were brought up by the aldermennnd
the talk given by Mr. Lillie on the firetruck made tho meeting last until nine
o’clock.
For the first time since the municipal
lighting 'plant of the city was put into
operation the council was handed n bill
for street lighting and were asked to
pay it at the council meeting Inst night.
In the past the city has been charged
with the street lightingon the books of
the hoard of public works but tho city
never paid. Since the rate of electric
lighting to the consumer was reduced
the city will have to pay for its lights.
The first bill submittedto the council
was for $7oo ip payment for street light
ing for tho past month. Mayor Bosch
said that no appropriation had been
made for.tthis but. that-lhe city .would
jus) ahave to pay it and overdraw that
fund. For the year the payihent of
light bills will mean about a $9,000 expense to the city.

ROAD BRAKE.
the name of Worry, put on too much
s|K*ed owing to his nervous disposition.
their eyes within the next generation.
Mr. Mercy also came in for lienency, Will Make Demonstration of Simple De
He lights a tire using an icicle for a
but the judge couldn't see it and sent
vice Just Patented In Near Future;
match and knocks down a pile of
hiiu*to jail for being drunk. , .
Final Papers Granted.
blocks at a distance of thirty feet with
Aight lodgers were few this month,
only four applied. Six business men IS EXTRAORDINARYINVENTION
the shadow of a tissue paper.
forgot to close their places of business
A wonderfulscientist In a most reA simple device which will stop a
and $102.80 were paid in- fines.
train running into an open switch,a de
MORE STREET LIGHTS NEEDED.
markable series of scientific experio
rail or any other arrangementof the
ments.
Althoughthe council at a recent sesWHELAN TAKES POSITION WITH railroadhas just been patented by Kd sion recommended the installationof
The nhjbt of the fifth day of the
ward R. Palmer, well known railway en about thirty new lights there tire still
LARGE PUBLIC SERVICE
ChautaiAaaginoer of Grand Haven. Sometime soon some places that were overlooked and
COMPANY IN WISCONSIN
the inventor expects to make a thorn three additionalstreet lights were askThis and 25 other features will be at the Chataqua all next week, besides helping our Y. M. C. A. Fund. His Partner Will Look After His In demonstration of the device on the ed for lust night. Alderman Drinkwater
down town tracks.
recommended that tho installation of a
Remember there will also be several of the finest musical features obtainable.
terests Here
The device is very simple in const ruc- light on Eighth street between Dine and
tion nnd as the inventor says it is River avenues. Mayor Bosch recomMr. nnd Mrs. N. .1. Wholnn and famstrange that some one has not thought mended the installationof a light at
ily and Mrs. Lui-y Rertsrh and son Harof it. The little lever in front of the the intersectionof First Avenue nnd
ris, are leaving for Knu Claire, Wis.,
fore engine wheels is responsible for
where Mr Whelan .will have charge of operating the machine. The open switch 16th street and Alderman Ynuder Ven
recommended the installation of a light
XULDll BIOS. • WIKLAB. PUBUSBUS the IndustrialBureau of -the Wisconsin
or derail throws the lever nnd the air at the intersectionof the Intcrurban
-Minnesota
Light
and
Power
Co.
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mic'
from the engine does the work The trucks and West Twentiethstreet. All
This corporationoperates extensively throttlecloses, the brakes are applied
were referredto the committee on lightin Wisconsin and Minnesota in a dis- and as a result the train stops.
ing with power to act.
Terms tl.50 per rear with a discount of SOo u trict including Kau Claire, Chippewa
The inventor has just succeeded in,
WANT
PLAGE
those paying In advance.Bates of Advertliliu Falls, Red Wing, Winona, Neelsyville,
securing the final patents for his unique
. WHERE IT OAN BE SECURED
made known upon application,La Crosse, Paul, Minneapolisami
arrangement.
QUICKLY
several smaller cities mid towns.
The Wisconsin Minnesota Light &
Alderman Vander Ven last night
Entered as second-class matter at the post Power Co., is owned by the American MAY ORGANIZE KNICKERBOCKER
'•ailed tho attention of the aldermen to
SOCIETY
>fflce at Holland. Michigan, under the set of
JT is a recognized fact that good banking
Public Utilities Co., of the Kelseythe fact that be has just found out
''ongressMarch. 1807.Brewer interests of Grand Rapids.
where the city luugmotor is being kept
connections assist in establishing crePeople of Holland blood in (<rn .d Ha and he said there are many |>eople in the
Hen A. Mulder, his partner,will have
dit.
full charge of Mr. Whelan’sinterests in ven are seriously .consideringthe organ- city who do not know where they can
SPACE
BUILDING
Credit is necessary for the average
ization of a Knickerbockersociety in secure this life saving apparatus in
Holland.
UTILIZED FOR POSTING
this city. The project has been discuss time of need. For some time the lungcitizen and is the basis of all business
ed many times within the last few
NOTICE.
ALLEGAN DOG WAS A BAND LEAD years, hut the actual organization has motor was kept at tho fire engine house
transactions.
and now it is kept at the Police HeadER, BUT IS NOW DEAD
never been accomplished.
quarters. Mr. Vander Ven recommendTherefore, if your banking connecSeveral Grand Haven people are ed that the mayor appoint a committee
First Official Act in New Federal
Allegan Gazette
members of either the Grand Hapsds cr to investigatethe matter and find out
Building
tions are not entirely satisfactoryto you,
“Buster” Cook for several years the M-tskegm society, hut the dedre to i«- where the lungmotorcould be placed
we invite you to call and jneet our ofleader” of the Allegan band, is dead, tahlish one at home has been steadily
m that it could be gotten at any time
Althoughthe new postoffice will not
lie was run over Monday by the fire growing stronger.
ficials.
by any citizen. The mayor jtromptly apbe ready for occupancy for •» eral team and was so badly injured that
The Holland population in. Grand Hn pointed Mr.. A’ander Ven chairman of
months to come, it is already being util- .chloroformput an end to his days. He ven is ns large in proportion,as that in
that committee and told him to apized for postoffice purposes to a very and another bulldog-belongingto Corlan Grand Rapids and Muskegon,and many point two other aldermen to serve with
Wood started for the fire on the hill are eligible to membership at the very him. Mayor Bosch said that it was his
small degree. Yesterdayfor the lirst
ahead of the team. Both were greatly beginning.It is likely that the organi- experience and Aldermna Vander Ven
time Ass’t Postmaster Westveer uied
the buildingto post a notice. Many excited ami dashed back nnd forth in zation mav he accomplished before confessed to having the same experfront of the horses. Both were run over fall.
people look at the new building every
ience that he could not get any one by
Oldest Bank ii Ottawa County
by tlu heavy wagon. The Wood dog
phone1 at the police headquarters at ail
day nnd for that reason it was considerwas up auri about in a short time, but
The Bank with the Clock on the Comet
LEGISLATOR WOULD GROW
times after six o’clock in the evening
ed a good place for a bulletin.
Buster was fatally hurt. He was a
and that he had tried for twenty minCROPS
ON
RAILROAD
LINES
Established1878 '
The notice is in regard to a civil si.- town pet, a bulldog without the bulldog
utes to get a policeman by having tho
Lansing,
Mich.—
State
Representative
disposition.He was always about when
vice examinationfor the position of
police light turned on. In this length
a band played and would rub from one Seymour If. Person, of this city, abas
of time a man could bo dead if a party
fireman-laborer. The examinationwill
urged
Secretary
A.
C.
Carton,
of
the
end of the city to the other to be near
was calling police lnyidqunrtersto get
public
domain
commission,
to
investibe held in this city on August 2'> It the music. One time the band went to
gate the number of acres of tillable the lungmotor.Alderman Brower thon
Holland
on
the
train
and
Buster
was
carries a salary of $650 per annum nnd
land now going to waste in Michigan. said that the city was large enough to
the empl/ymentwill be in Holland.All kept off. He chased the train up the
‘ The railroad right-of-way in this keep a man at police headquarters all
hill nnd caught it when it stoppl'dat
men between the ages of 20 nr. I 50
stnte are growing up to 46,000 acres of the time nnd he suggested doing that
switch. Then he was permitted to get
who are sound physically are eligibl) on, nnd with a big ribbon around his weeds or grass for which there is no but his suggestion did not meet with
any approval.
neck nnd another on his stub tail ho use except to menace fencot by lire,”
to take the examination.
Alderman Vander Ven appointed ns
says
Representative Person. “Michi5 Em Eighth St root
For application blanks, and full in- led the hand all day in Holland on a gan has 8,739 miles of railroads run his aides on tho committee, Aid. RamFarmers' Picnic day.
formation relativesto the examinnt on
thru the most fertile part of the coun- meraud nnd Alderman Brower.
o
qualifications, duties, salaries, etc., a I- CHICAGO PEOPLE BUY FROM HOL try. The right-of way deducted four MAY HAVE MAP OF THE STREET
If rou Inn heird people talking about Ike fine eatables thej are gaffing these
LIGHTING
drew Secretary,Board of Civil Server. LAND CITY NEWS ADVERTISERS rods with a third deducted for tracks.I
dafttbey ere reterrlng to Ibose
presume to say that at least 75 per
City
Attorney
McBride suggested to
He Asks For a Place Where Wooden cent of the unoccupied right of way is
Examiners, Post Office, City.
the council lust night that the city
Shoes Can Be PurchasedBy the
tillable throughouttho state.
have maps made showing whero
Thousands. The Following Let“What our wagon roads waste is should
We ban SPECULS for Braakfast, Dinner and Supper. Nice, clean' food Ibat
GLASS TOP TABLES IN NEW CAFE
the street lights in the city are loter Received By the News
cannot bo estimated.Suppose all this
cated. He said the lights have not been
This Morning Speaks
tickles Ibo palate ol the most fastidious,al reasonableprices.
vast waste could be utilized in the
Donnelley Sc Kelley Glass Company
for Itself.
Idistributed rightlyaround the city nnd
growing of products to feed Michigan’s
We pride ounel^oa usually being the first to here the letest
Make the Tops.
Fndigncntf It would appear to me that that now that the council has tho say
seasonableproducts
OTHER ADVERTISERSHIPS A CON if the railroadswould agree to it, all <if where the light are to bo put because
8IGNMENT OF BOOKS TO
they are paying for the same, the alderthis space might be conserved to a
Ed Van Drczer will have his cafe
CUBA, THROUGH MEDIUM
men should know at all times just where
very profitableend.”
in running order around the fifteenth of
OF NEWS.
t|ie light- ire. Mayor Bosch objected
Valuable
Vocabulary
the month. The establishment has been
The
employer who was willingto pay tii this saying that a map would not
cleaned and renovated throughout.*
Chicago, Aug. .3, 1915
be worth two cents that lights would be
nen oak floor has taken the place of the Dear Mr. Mulder:— I enclose one dol- $.‘t a week for an office boy advertised set out alright without it.
for
a
boy.
About
100
replied.
To
the
old one, the kitchen has been remod* led lar for another year’s subscription to
STREET COMMITTEE OBJECTS TO
and made more convenientgiving the your interestingand welcome little pa- most likely looking lad he said:
BAP IN THE COUNCIL.
“ You look all right, but I must test
whole an air of cleanlyness.
per, The Holland City News.
your
vocabulary.
You
known
what
‘ voWhen
Alderman Vander Hill took the
Mr. Van Drezer will have one new
I find I can buy some things better
floor and asked what had been done by
feature and that is he will serve meals and cheaper in Holland than I can in cabulary’ means f”
'
“Yes, sir.”
the street committee on a couple of
on tables with glass tops. The wood Chicago nnd have patronized some of
“Very well, I want a boy with a vo- things that he had brought to the atpart of the tables are being made by yhur advertisers. I want to ask it favor
cabulary.My customers are well bred, teqtion of that body, Alderman GongleBos Bolhuis Lumber Co., and the Don- of you, can you give me the address of
educated people, and 1 must have a ton us chairman of that body first annelly & Kelley Glass Company are mak- some one who makes wooden shoes us I
Speaking about moderateboy, who can answer them with some- swered his questionsand then registered
ing nnd furnishing the tops.
can do some business with him.
thing more intelligentthan 'Up-huh,’ :* protest. Mr Congleton said that tho
ly priced Solid Gold Jewelry,
One thing is sure, customers will bo
Also I would like the address of the ' Yep,’ and ‘I guess so.’ ”
street committee were doing tho best
able to watch their feet by looking thru party that makes the little boy wooden
we can show you dozens of
He put several question! to ttie boy they could and that if any one thought
the table to see whether they are placed shoes that are sold to the resorters.
and received satisfactoryreplies.
they could do better they could have
strictly according to the rules of edi1 want to buy these by the hundred
Patterns in Solid Gold, set
“You will do.” he said. “You may the job. He said that if any alderman
cate and the young lovers will be larry or even by the thousand pair and would
AT
go to work now.”
had any suggestions to make or any
of holding hands under the tables.
with real diamonds and
like to buy direct from the manufactur“I beg your pardon,” said that questions on work that was being done
er.
As
they
do
not
advertise please amazing boy, “but there is one example
It is stated from Lansing that the
pearls, from
or was to be done that they should see
wheat crop in Southern Michigan is give this information by mail in en- of my vocabulary that vou have not the members of the committee privately
damaged at least 50 per cent owing to velope enclosed and I shall appreciate heard.”
and not criticize in upetr council meetit very-much.
“Well, what is it!”
the rain.
ing.
Sincerelv yours,
“I am sorry, air, but I could not
Mayor Bosch said that it was only a
. NICHOLAS HOLMAN,
think of using this kind of language for civil question that Alderman Vander
Dtipondency Doe to Indlfeition.
629 Wellington Ave.
$3 a week. It is worth $5.”
Hill hud askrtl. Alderman Brower an‘ About three monthi ago when I wai «ufThis is not the only kindly comment
The employerconcluded that it was other member of the street committee
ache end diny epella and mid.- me feel tired the News has been receiving.Chria and paid it.
then took the floor and said that it
end despondent.I began taking Chamber, Kris of the Kris Book store tells the
— o
made a differencehow u question was
lam'* Tablet*. " write* Mr*. Geo. Hon. MaeNews that he shipped a large consign- Seth Nibbelinkand daughter Miss asked.
edon, N. Y. "Thi* medicineproved to be
the very thing I needed, a* one day'* treat- meht of bopks to Havana, Cuba, to a Elizabeth Nibbelinkand Ruth Mulder
Specialist
There is no doubt but that the street
ment relieved me greatly.I used two bot- subscriberof this paper who had clipped took the Ifiiritan for Chicago where
committee
is doing their full duty and
tle* of Chamberlain'* Tablet* and they rid me
out a list of books that were advertised they will bo the guests of Miss Grace
24 Eighth Sl„ Holland
Jeweler
of thia trouble.” Obtainable everywhere.
deserve praise instead of critieiam.
for sale by the Holland Book store.
Adr.
Billings at her home near Lincoln Park.

- --

HOLLAND CITY

HEWS

LUNOMOTEK IN

Banking Connections

ON NEW

—

Holland City State Bank

o —

HOTEL CAFE

-

-

SPECIALS AT HOTEL CAFE

FOR INSTANCE

LaValliers

Perfect

Fitting

Glasses

|

$6.00 to $15.00

Stevenson’s

HARD1E
He

-

THE

Optical

_

—

_

_

-

_

(Conttnt

*aOK

TWO

Hottana City News

OOSSIP^OUft

(Xfimimms
TKATMAy G&MttT NOT

IN

ftgLvs
HOLLAND TOWN.
The skeleton of an Indian was found
on the farm of J. W. Viaacher, four
miles north of Holland. The discovery
of the bones, which was made by mere
accident,is consideredby some o^Tather unusual interestbecause of the fact
that fie skeleton is lelieved to le that
of an Indian buried very long ago. Mr.
Visscher himstflf did not utta h enough

The Misses Roslmch,who have re- man of the movement and Mrs. E. J.
turned from the Indian Mission field, Mac Dermand is secretary.’f
accompanied by an Indian girl, ore visThe Zeeland Junior Independents will
iting with Mr. an.' Mrs. Diepenhorst on
dash with the Hudsonville team SaturMcKii ley avenue.
day afternoon at -1:15, in a preliminary
Win. Wentzcl visited with Mr. nnd game to the Zevland-Douglns game. No
Mrs. 1’. Skinner of Hastings Monday. extra admission will be charged as it
The Rev. H. 1). De Free of China
is desired to have a big attendance nnd
spoke in the Second Reformed church
thus obtain a net sum of money to preSunday morning. He conducted the Ensent to Spriggs Te Roller, who fractured
glish cervices, in »he evening.
a hone in his left leg, while acting ns
The A. La Huis Co., is t oil ling n
catcher for the loca^ team on July 5.
brick additionto he r.*ar of their
Mrs. C. Languis left Monday for
store.
Maeatawa Park where she will chaperBert Brower of Drenthe is employed one the party of O.A. C. girls who are
in Muskegon.
resortingthere.
Miss Gertrude Komejnn,employed at
Herbert Van Welt left for Chicago
tho Rief-Vnnden Bosch Co’s More, is Monday night. He will go from there

im]tortant e to the find to report it but

spending her vacation visiting with relthe story of the skeleton was learned atives in Milwaukee. Wis.
from some of Visifrher’s friends, and
Titus Van Haitsma of Zutphen, who
the latter, when questionedMondaj recently broke a rib by falling off n load
morning, describedthe find.
of hay, is improving.
Areording to Mr. Visscher the bones
Jake De Jonge of Grand Rapids was
were found buried in n rather high hill
in Zeeland Thursday.
on his farm north of the city. Most of
The Rev. P. Ekster of Grand Rapids
his land there is low with one hill
lies declined the call extendedto hid)
•trading out. This elevated ground beby the Rusk church. The Revs. R. Dieping exposed to the wind, the sand had
huis, J. De Jonge and Cand. P. Jonker
been blown away and the bribes were
uncovered. At first Mr. Visscher be- now form a trio from which one will be
eho*en.
lieved it to be the skeleton of some anMiss Marie Fox is visiting in Milimal and did not pay much attention
waukee, Wis.

to it. But a closer examination reveal-

The city has placed n tank in front

«d a necklace and an non hatchet,mok

ing it clear that the lody dated back of the Light Station.This tank i* to
to the days before the Hollanders came be used by the public to water their
horses.

to Michigan.

The Sunday school of the North Blendon
church enjoyed a picnic at Jenison
nnd eighty beads about as large as marpark
Thursday. The party of thirty
bles, a hole through the center of each
young people drove to‘ Zeeland in rigs
one. While these beads are of stone
and from Zeeland to Jenison I’nrk in
the theory is that they were of some

The

necklace contained

n

hundred

other nater'al originally and hn\o since

autos.

The Sunday School of the Christian
Reformed church at Borcul *s enjoyed n
picnic nt John Ball Park in Grand Rapculiar shape. It differs from the Indianids Thursd
Se/eral businessmen
hatchets familiar to many older residrove picnicker* to the picnic grounds
dents, which makes some believe that
petrified.

The hatchet is

of iron nnd is of a pe-

y.

in their automobiles.

much further than the
days when the Hollanders came

it dates back

The 0. A. C.

girls left Saturday
Park where they are spendhere.
ing a week resorting. The following
girls went: the Misses Agnes
Wyngnrden, GertrudeBoone, There*n
LAKETOWX
Henry Breuker a farmer of Laketown DeYoung, Lizzie Bowens, nnd Miss
* township, has a freak calf which he be- Irene Van der Meer. The party will be
lieves is the only one of its kind in ex- chaperonedby Mrs. C. Languid.
istence- The calf, three weeks old, is . Miss Irene Vander Meer i* visiting
normal in every respect with the ex- relatives in Vriesland.
early

for Jenison

<

ception that it is covered with wool

The Ladieo Aid society of th* Third

in-

stead of with hair. The wool resem- Christian Reformed church met nt the
bles the coat of a Marino sheep.

One
'

plied to wool is to hold it in a llame.

is

a sure sign that

“wool” with

it is

ker, Sr. of Rhehoboth, X. M., have again

it

hair. The

which Mr. Breuker

left that

calf

cultural specialist at Lansing to determ-

*

-

visiting in Vriesland.

ine by scientific tests whether or not

Holloman and De WeerU Bros, of By-

the growth on the calf’s hide can be

ron Center have sold another Ford auto

-

-

^called genuine wool.
o

last week, thus Hilling their 19T5 con-

tract for thirty cars. Th;s is a very

CRISP

good record for the men at Byron Cen-

Miss Bertha Rikkers of Oran Rap-

ter.

ids is visiting relatives in this vicinity.

Rev. Mulder of Muskegon led the

A

social gathering of the

ladies of

the Second Reformed church was hold

services at the Crisp church last Sunday. Rev. Diephuis,of Kalamazoo,will at the home of Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke.
occupy the pulpit next Sunday.
Martin Languis made a trip to Grand
Miss Sena Eelraan,who is working in Rapids Friday. John D. Wyngnrden
Grand Rapids, sp«»nt Sunday with her
also wis in the above named city on
patents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Eelman.
Friday.
a ----- a-

-

ZEELAND
The Zeeland Junior Independents
pkved a practice game with another
Zeeland team Saturday. The Juniors
won by a score of C-4. Batterieswere,
Junior Independents, Wyngnrden and
De Jonge, and Wiersema and Alderink

Wm. Wentzel has

returned home af-

•for the opposing team.

City and other places in Northern part

Miss Lizzie Bowens, employed in
•Grand Rapids, ca.ne home Saturday in
order to spend a week resorting with
the 0. A C. girls at Macatawa park.
The Rev. L. Trap of the Third Christian Reformed church, conducted the
services in the Christian Reformed
church at Kalamazoo Sunoay.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten Blink nnd
children accompaniedby Mrs. Wm. Oseevaarde, have returned after a week

Mackinaw-

of the state.

SEVERAL REPORTED THAT POCK
r ET WAS PICKED; ONE MAN
LOST S77; LOCAL MAN

Dips Reap

a Good

Harvest.

several

deputy

sheriffs

were keeping close tab on things

at

Pree Co., store is visiting in Grand Rap-

’s

visit with relatives and friendsin Kala-

branch body in Holland to cooperate
and aid by discussionwith frieuds and
wherever they may go the World Peace
Movement through n Supreme Court of
the world. Hon. G. J. Diekema was
elected president of the organization
and A. H. Lnndwehr was chosen vice-

Corn

all.

good for absolutelynothing but to keep

down the numbbr of game

fish in

many

......... ..
.

.87

,v

R5.50
95.50
88.00
36.00
84.50

inland lakes.
In previous years the game warden's

M3:::::::

SldC*?

35.00
34.00

•

29.00
35.50

5"” wi:

rm , 'ni f0t hi“ V°,tle of Ch.mt.rr
'' Colic, Choleraand DiarrhoeaRemedy, ply
and Mid to him. ‘if thia doe* not cure you I

HOTEL HOLLAND
Monday, August 23, 1915
ONE DAY ONLY
10 A. M. to 8 P-

Well

of Chronic Diseases

Offer Their Services Free of Charge

The United Doctors, licensed by

was the victim of the pickpockets. Mr. in their effect.

station on

1

$35.

GENTLEMAN AND LADY ON THEIR
BIKES ON THEIR WAY ALONG
-—THEY STOP

il'

homi

--

r.h„V*f

Mid he

y0\* r;nt

for

ask for a kidney remedy— get

Doan’s Kidney Pills — the same that

*o »"• took
,n * d.,r®r two »n<l that

Mrs. Stod-dard had. Foster Mli-

<*Um.bU.everywhere. 'jbUrQ'>C0.,Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

M.

were relieved of their pooketbooks. and chronic diseases of men, women
The large crowd in the Park nnd on ’he and children, offer to all who call on
Interurban cars gave the “dips” plen- this trip, consultation,examination,
ty of opportunity to ply their trade and advice free, making no charge whatit was impossible to have enough offi- ever, except the actual cost of treatcers to rid the park of that class of ment. All that is asked in return
people. The Inrgeitsum of money lost for these valuable services is that
that was reported to the county officers every person treated will state the
was the sum of -77 lost by a man while result obtained to their friends and
on an interurban ••nr. Several others thus prove to the sick and afflicted
reported the loss of smaller sums of in every city and locality, that at
money.
last treatmentshave been discovered
Kryn Breen, Jr., 227 West 18th St., that are reasonablysure and certain

HERE

terest and considerable speculation in
Holland Friday morning. “To the Snn
Francisco Fair” was the general opin-

ids.

These doctors are among America’s leading stomach and nerve spe
cialista and are experts in the treatment of chronic diseases and so
great and wonderful have been their
results that in many cases it is hard
to find the dividing line between
skill and miracle.
Diseases of the stomach, intestines, liver, blood, skin, nerves,
heart, spleen, kidneys, or bladder,
rheumatism, sciatica,diabetes,bedwetting, tape worm, leg ulcers, weak
lungs and those afflicted with longstanding, deep seated, chronic diseases, that have baffled the skill of
the family physicians,should not
fail to call. Deafness often has been
cured in sixty days.
According to their system no more
operations for appendicitis, gall
stones, tumors, goiter, piles, etc , as
these diseases are treated without
operationor hypodermic injection.

AUCTION SALE
On
P.

SATURDAY AUG. 7 at 3 o’clock
M. on the vacant lot east of

Westrate & Brouwers Garage, across
the Street of Boone Brock Feed Stables
west 7th Street, Holland. Mich..
THE FOLLOWING GOODS Will BE SOLD

A black Hambletonian mare. Wilkes breed. 12 years
old. Gentle for ladies driving.
A good rubber-tiredbuggy with canopy top.
A good top buggy, with leather trimming.

A Portland cuttef, and some
TERMS WILL BE MADE

robes and blankets,.

KNOWN

AT TIME OF

SAM

JOHN WEERSING JOHN STRABBING

Proprietor

Auctioneer

ion, but Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Riemann of
Mr. Jacob Boonstra and Mr. William Chicago are just taking the bicycletrip
Ralph Ton Ha-e has returned home Haver are resorting at Haugatuck.
They were among the first in
because they like it. They enjoy the
after a four weeks ’ stay in Saugatock
America
to earn the name of “BloodThe TryphoaaSociety of the First Re- outdoor life nnd the exercise.
where he was employed.
less Surgeons,” by doing away with
formed church will meet at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Reimann left their home
The Rev. and Mrs. D. R. Drukker
the knife with blood and with all
Miss Martin^Ver Leer on Friday, Aug.
in Chicago Tuesday noon and they are
and children are resorting at Central 0.
pain in the successful treatment of
Bound for Charlevoix, Michigan. They these dangerous diseases.
Park.
The (Tassisof Zeeland of the Chris- have followed the, West MichiganPike
The Rev. I). R Drukker conducted
If you have kidney or bladder
tian Reformed church will meet in reg- as much as possibleand will continue to
the English services at the Third Chris
troubles bring a two ounce bottle of
ulai session in the parlors. of the Second do so northward along the shore of
tian Reformed church Sunday.
your urine for chemical analysis and
Christian Reformed church.
Lnko Michigan.
microscopicexamination.
Mill De Jong left Monday for

mazoo.

•

Dr. John Wesley Hill,

ple

rear of the bicycle,caused no little in-

Wm. De

pest of

The gar is a terror to all the game Craekad Corn .....
superintended
fish, it is said. He is unfit to eat, and Screenlnfa......

Jenison Park Friday night, pickpockets the State of Michigan for the treatoperated successfully:*and several peo- ment of deformitiee and all nervous

A Indy and a man in rough rider ntNebraska Tuesday.
tire, riding bicycleswith a Chicago penThe East End Indoor team on Monday night played the team which re- nant floating from the side and a goodly
cently defeated them by n score of 6 supply of worldly goods strapped to the
4.

wont

00
.80
.58

the organization Saturday evening of a

In spite of the fact that Sheriff Hans

six week’s

Miss Nellie Ver Lee of the

fish— the

81, Car Faed.

Hours

trip to

to

Appointed

.99
1.

RemarkableSuccess of These Talrihted
Physiciansin the Treatment

THE WEST MICHIGAN PIKE
home from a

.95

Wheat, red ........
Hon. G. J. Diekema Is Chosen ChairWheat. No. 2 new R
mission do not miscarry another year
............
man; Full Set of Officers
will see Michigan lakes rid of the gar- Ooata .........

ROBBED.

Mrs. J. Languis and Mrs. P. Kerne
are expected

Wh Sat, white

IT plans of the public domain com-

Holland, Michigan

Breen was standingin the interurban
the other side of Jenison
Park with Peter Cook, 122 West 8th
Jlhn Mulder returned home Fri- Street.Mr. Cook suddenly grabbed his
day after a week’s visit with friends
pocketbookand said be felt someone
in the southern part of the state.
trying to get it. Mr. Breen then felt
Mrs Xisson and her daughters of
in his pocket nnd discovered that he
Chicago spent last week visiting
had
already lost his purse containing
with Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Boonstra.
ter a week’s business trip to

Beach MlUliif.Oo.)
Bnylaf Price pi-r Ruihel of Grain

Coming Back

community.Mr. Spyker left Dykhuis and

on n trip to the West, his destination
is generously covered was put to this being Alaska. On hi* return he will
-test and it acted in every respect like visit the Exposition in San Francisco.
•genuine wool from the back of a sheep. Mr*. Spykerdn the meantime will visit
Mr. Breuker will probably send sam- relativesin Grand Rapda.
ples of the calf-wool to a state agriDonald De Jonge of Grand Rapids is
’s

HOLLAND CITTVMARKET8

Know

If it does not flame it is considered with relativesMr. nnd Mrs. John Spygenuine wool, while if it does flame

BRANCH ORGANIZATIONOF BIO PUBLIC DOMAIN COMMISSION HAS
WORLDS PEACE MOVEMENT
NEW WAY OF CATCHING GARFORMED IN HOLLAND
FISH WITHOUT INJURING
THE GAME FISH.
SATURDAY NIGHT

departmentattempted to get rid of the Corn UmI ......
82.50
gar by the use of deep water nets.
Thos. lUojoMttQiA Co.
These nets, however,,caught and injurHay.
baud ........................
|I2.oo
to Dakota, where he will spend a few
president. Other offi ’ers are a? follows ed many of the real game fish as they H*y. looae ........................n or
weeks visiting with relatives.
8tr»" .......... ........ .........7.00
(]. Van Schelven, secretary ; F.. P Ste- did in Holland on Black lake, bv reaHerman Mulder, Lie local scouf mas- phan, treasurer nnd /hairmpn of the son of the fact that the nets had to be
Molamaar-ft Da Goad
ter, left Monday for Indiana, where
pulled
along
tho
bottoms
of
the
lakes.
Vesl .....................• finance committee;E. P. Davis, chairhe will spend two weeks studying
butter, ernamery ..........
Somebody discovertthat in the sum- Butter, dairy ..............
man
of the membership committee.
Scouteraft in a school. R. Boonstra
..... ..............
Mr. Stephan will appoint two other mer time, when the water is warm the Mutton
..................
will act 'as ssout master during Mr.
gnr
swims
close
to
the
top
of
the
water.
members to the finance committee, nnd
Mulder’s obMiuee.
2-jb. wwiffht!
Mr. Davis will appoint ns many mem- This gave tho experts a clue and they
Mr. nnd Mrs. William Van Loo nnd
bers as fie wishes for the Membership rigged up a lot of surface nets nnd
family n companied by Frank, BenjaCommittee.
went nt him this summer.
min nnd Nelson Boonstra are resorting
The officialmagazine of the national
West Lake, Long Lake and Indian
for a week.
organization is “The World Court”. Lake in Kalamazoo counties,have been
It
Mr. and Mrs. William Wentzcl and This magazine is published monthly in
pretty thoroughly cleaned and Reed’s
2 children, returned home Monday even- New York City and the dues are one dol
Inke, near Grand Rapids, nnd Long
ing after u few day’s visit with Mr.
Familiar rPefttaree- Well Known to
lar n year. Copies of this magazine
lake in Genesee county, which are badly
and Mrs. J. Skinner of Hastings. Mr.
were passed out at the meeting in the
Hundreds of Holland
infested,will also be visited.
nnd Mrs. Skinner are here for a day’s
Hotel Cafe when the local Branch was
Otthens
vi«it.
organized nnd each member will be ask- WILL GO TO OTTAWA BEACH TO
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ed Wyngarden motored ed to subscribe for the magazine. About
NIGHT FOR AN EVENING’S
A familiar :burden in many a home.
to Macatawa Park Tuesday.
35 members enrolled Saturdaynight nt
ENTERTAINMENT
Tbe burden of fc“bad back.”
The East End Indoor Team lost the the meeting and many more joined
A lame, a weak or an aching back
About 25 members of the Holland Y.
final game of a series of three games when membership slips were passed out
Often tells -you. of kidney Ills.
M.
C.
A.
will
indulge
in
a
weeny
roast
with another Zeeland team. The wore in Hope Reformed churc Sunday
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for weak
nnd
swim
this
evening
at
Ottawa
was fi to 3. The batterieswere for the morning.
Beach.
The
committee
on
entertain- kidneys.
Similar organizationsare being made
East Eds, Shoemeyer and DeKoster; opment has made arrangementsfor this
Here Is good testimony to prove
posing team, Alderink and Mulder . The by Dr. Hill i^id other* In practically
event and all members of the “Y” are It.
every
city
in
the
United
States.
This
latter team won two out of the three
was done to gain the moral support of invited to take part in the evening’s
Mm. J: R. Stoddard,R. F. D., No.
games.
the people of the United States in tho fun.
6,
Hudsonville,Mich,, says: "I had
Chris Van Dyke, nn employe of the
World Court movement.
The company will leave Holland at been doctoring for gravel and acutj
Ver Hnge Milling Co., has returned
7:45 and all who wish to attend are re- attacks of Bright's disease. I also
from an extended trip to California.
quested to meet at that time at Pat had backache and trouble from tho
Mrs. Strick, who has returned from
Nordhoff’s boat livery, formerly King’s
kidney secretions.After a course of
Amoy, China, where Mr. Strick was endock. Nordhoff will take the merry his treatment, I was advised to try
gaged as missionary,is visiting with the
makers across to Ottawa Beach where Doan’s Kidney Pills. I found such
to
Rev. and Mrs. P. P. Cheff on Central
the festivities will begin at dusk.
good.;resuits from the first box I got
avenue.
another. The trouble has been greatMabel and Evelyn Huyser of Grand
... Ths Clerk OnuanUed It
A cuilomcr ramr Into my more the other
ville visitedwith Miss Mabel De Jonge
UNITED DOCTORS SPECIALIST d.y snd Mid to one of my rlerk*. hsye you ly relieved/’
•nythinc tbit will cure diarrhoea!' and my . Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t simWILL ACAIR BE AT

home of Mrs. Vander Meer at Vriesland
Thursdayafternoon.
After spending a week in Zeeland

of the tests that is frequentlyap-

/

W. Jefferson returnedfrom Grand
Rapids Monday.
Tho East End Indoor Baseball team
defeated another Zeeland team by the
score of 9-8. Tho game which was a
seven inning affair, was played at the
East End grounds. The batterieswere
Miss Josio Fisher of Grand Hr.ven is Alderink, De Jonge and Mulder for the
* visiting with Mr. nnd Mrs. Bert Van opposing team, and Shoemaker nnd De
Koster for tho East Ends. The two
'J)yke.
teams
clashed again Tuesday night to
The funeral services of Mrs. Henry
play off a tie.
Teneklassen,who died Saturday mornMrs. Ten Have, who recently fell
ijig of tuberculosis, was held Tuesdny afternoon nt quarter of one at the down a few steps and fractured her hip'home on West Main street and at two bone, is in a serious condition. She is
* o’clock in toe Second Reformed church. at the home of her son, Gerrit TenHave
Mrs. Veneklassen leaves a husband and on West Main street.
Tccumser,Mich., for a few days1 stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Milan Huyzer, Mr. nnd
'Mrs. Arnold Barnes and Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Bowens and daughter, Gene•vievo,have returned to Zeeland, after
-•pending two weeks resortingat Castle
Park.

T

Much

'r.fhre*r\hilJren.
••

The Scouts,accompaniedby Mr.

interest is being aroused in

NORMAL TEMPERATURE DURING
THE MONTH OF JULY WAS
ONLY

08

DEGREES

No matter what your ailment may
be, no matter what others

have

you may have had with other physiW. J.Rchnur- cians, it will be to your advantage to
busch of the Grand Haven weather bur- see them at once. Have it forever
eau indicatethat. the month of July was settled in your mind. If your case
a cool one. In fact it was the coldest is incurablethey will give you such
July since 1891. The month of July advice as may relieve and stay the
this year showed a normal temperature disease. Do not put off this duty
of hut 66 degrees.The mark for July, you owe yourself or friends or rela1891, was 64 degrees, the coldest mark tives who are suffering because of
in the history of the service.
your sickness, as a visit at this time
Tho

figures of Observer

These' figures -plainly tell

why

1915

has been such a poor resort year.

The precipitationfor the month of

may help you.
Worn-out and run-down men or
women no matter what your ailment,

July was 2.89 inches which is slightly consult
above the average.

them.

you nothing.
Remember, this last free offer is

the annual. Pennant Day Sale on Satur-

Mill-

may

told you, no matter what experience

It costs

There were but 11 clear days during for this visit only.
Married ladies come with their
society at St. Jos- cloudy. On three days thunder stormf husbands and minors with their par-

f

lieer tor

Home

Dave Blom
Holland
Distributor

day, Aug. 7, in behalf of the Michigan the month, 15 partly cloudy and five

-der, the Scout Master, left Friday after-

jiood and camped at the Park for the Children’s
,

vfest of the day, coming back Saturday. eph,

Home

Mich. Mrs.

R. Steffens is chair-

were experienced.

• Citi. T«l. 1007

ents.

Brewing Co#
£2

TWO MEN SEKBDU8LY INJURED IN
IN SMAflHUFTRETWEEN AUTO
AND STREET OAR.
Machine

Is Psrtly

is owned by Mrs. Hankie of Allegan.

,

The machine will require a whole new
body. The interurban car was in charge
of Motorman Frank Colvert and Con-

-

Demolished;Tvo Of ductor Branch.

The OocnpantsEscape

o

-

Ihjnry
Judge William A. Lemma, 276 First
ritr, -art <! Edmund Webber
of Chicago were seriously injured when
a Holland Interurban car struck an au-

tomobilecontaining"Mr. Lemma, Mr.
Webber; Mr. DMier D. C're^on'of
cago and Mr. Mullroy, chauffeur,of

THE

oil

The Board of Public Works
closed a deal whereby Holland

Some of those who have taken part

Allegan, on the corner of First avenue

T

I’r0,e*t

"

<l,e

F*-

owners and automo-

bilists of letting their engines run while

listeningto the music. As it is, it is
and Thirteenth street, about 7 o’clock
rather hard to play in the park among
Thursday night.
The automobilewas struck squarely trees and shrubs and the musicians
in the center by tire* Interurban car go- have been bothered a great deal by
ing toward MacstawS Park and the ma- automobile and motorcycle engines.
The motorcycle owners arc the chief
chine was turned around facing the
offenders A motorcycle can make an
south, the directionfrom which it came,
and was hurled up -againsta tree near extremelyunpleasant noise, and -many
Mr. riders are in the habit of stopping for
Webber and Mr. freedom who were sit- a few moments to listen to the music
and then going on again. All in all
ting in the rear seat, were thrown out
they make enough racket to spoil the
of the car. Mr. Creedon was uninjured
but Mr. Webber, who is a big man music for many.
the sidewalk about 15 feet

away.

weighing in the neighborhoodof 300
pounds, landed on his head and was BARN AND IMPLEMENT BUILDING
knocked unconscious. Judge Lemma,
TO BE ERECTED ON THE
who was in the front seat with thw drivFAIR GROUNDS.
er, was not thrown out but the shock
knocked him unconscious and he was
stunned for some time. Mr. Mullrjjy In addition to the new $6,000 art hall
was uninjured.
and two new barns built on the fair
The injured were quickly removed to grounds within the last two years as
Judge Lemma’s home as the other occu- well as the Get* building another barn
pants of the automobiles were Mr. Lem- will be added including eight box stalls
ma’s guests in this city and Drs. Tuttle for race horses and plans are being for-

and Thomas attended them. Both Mr. mulated for a new implementbuilding,
Lemma and Mr. Webber passed a bad about 50x100 feet, in which the latest
night and it is feared that their injuries designs in modern mitthinerycan be dismay be more serious than was at first played.
• thought. Mr. Webber suffered a broken
The race track Will be greatly improv
nose and he lost a great ’deal of blood. ed and purses aggregating $1850 will
* He was badly bruised about the face bring out many of the fastest trotters
\nnd he suffered severe body bruises. He and pacers in the state.
‘ has but one serviceable eye, and it is
The appropriation of approximately
feared he may lose his sight because of $500 by the stnfc toward the payment
a blow to his eye. It is feared that of premiums on exhibits also will help
.'.lodge Lemma sufferedserious' injury to
'

his back.

to swell the number of entries in

all

departments.

'Mr. Creedon said that they were driv-

the

l0 ,

Chautauqua Psoplo Will Give

Away

Fits Season Bassos; To Hide

"»y-

’»

-

-

FROM MILES AWAY; SEND
CHECK BY MAIL

crote

|

signs.

_

% -

dren of 15 or under. It will be a free
The placing of these markers is eonfeature of the Chautauqua and all the
sidered another step in the development FAITHFUL COLUE SAVES
youngsters are cordiallyinvited to atLITTLE MISTRESS AND IS
of the Pike, placing the roadway
tend the Festival not only, but to take
among the permanenthighways now beKILLED BY ANGRY BULL. a chance at finding one of the free
coming more or less frequent in many
tickets.
of tho states. Up to this time the only
The young woman who will be in
lludsoaville,Aug. 3— Thinking that
markers the route has hail have been
charge of the Junior Chautauqua enthe temporary tin nigni whirl, hnvo
n0 'l"n>Ior 1" ,“,'h Proc',,di"8
tertainment* every day is trying to
been nailed to telephone pole, an, 1 other ! 1L R Ven.trnn turned hi. yean* Hotmake arrangements with the teachersof
timbers located alonit the
barnyard M"“
day to give the annual exercise. He Holland for an adult class. Many of
hud no more than arrived at his work in the school tcacberi* have left tho city of
1

Am

Says “I

Guilty” Over Long Dis-

I

tance Phone.

j

C. W. Fuller of Grand Rapid* and
C. Brunderoft of Alto, pleaded guilty to

speeding their automobiles in Holland
last

Sunday. The

plea was

made

long distance telephone, and earli

by

man

sent a check of $5 to Justice Robinson.

The long distance telephone bus become a wonderful aid to speeders.They
seldom come back to make their jllea

I

I

|

^

i 'ml!

Pike.

SOME OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
CROPS ARE SUFFERING

in perron before a justice of the peace.

“how much”.
and it

is

a

Tj

Farmers Fear Too Much Rain

Rotlor, rr.Mier «n the

Grand Haven Athlete's for three s^aso. s and a former stkte league player,
and a boae in his left leg fra-rturodon
the morning 0f July 5, while idaying
with the Zetland Independents.In tho
neiir future the Holland and Zechind
teams will play a Irene fit game for the

vices will

his little three-year-oldcourse, but there are number

ami started toward the girl. He soon bo

The almost daily rains ‘that have
been visitingthis part of the country
have been an annoyance to Ottawa
county farmers for some time and now
they are beginning to be dangerousto
crops. The wheat, oats and rye crops
that were not gathered into barns almost immediately after cutting are being harmed by the rain, since they do
not get an opportunity to get dry
enough to be gathered in.
, Home of the other enqs. too are lieing harmed by too frequent rains and

The forenoon »«•
remain unchanged.
not enough «unshire.

he will be engaged as head sawyer in a Episcopalchurch.

when

daughter came into the enclosure,wear- spending

th-*

summer here.

who

aro

If three are

her faithful eollie, Jake. The bull im- be organized. The Lincoln Chautauqua
mediately became enraged at the color people believe that such a class would

check,

all over.

Springs' ’

*•

Then they send

tho field

ing a red dress, and accompanied by sufficiently interestedsuch a class will

SERIOUSLY.

They merely call up a justice ami say

little catcher.

automobile large lumber mill.

monument of

Tlx„ DrMrtng

Cloee

Them oi>.t)ie Ground*
routo to h. followedare now l.eil.|! Mon,lnv „„„ ,hc Idggeat ,l,y ,o fur
made by the Bartel Bros., tirm at Grand i„ the tax collectingcampaign. The
what will amount to a small park as
Haven. These marker will replace to a HUir of $5,180.£2 was gathered in by
The bocs and g«r's of Holland will
well as property that will be needed
large extent at least the tin signs in (Jity TreasurerVanden Brink. The
have
an opportunity next Monday to infor the future development of the water
blue and white which were placed amounts are gradually getting larger as dulge in a grand scramble for season
and light station. It has 314 feet of
early this spring along the entire route, the end of tax paying time draws near,
Junior Chautauquatickets. The Lincoln
Fifth and 167 feet on sixth street and
but many of which were torn down by During the early weeks there were ofChautauqua people are going to givo
the price paid for it is $4,500.
va:.dals and left automobile owners who ten days when less than a thousand dolaway five season tickets and thi
The board in making the deal was
woie endeavoringto follow tho Pike, inri, WRH collected. During the past youngsters who are best at the game of
looking to the future needs of Holland.
groping blindly about in a more or less W(>ek every day >alanc e exceeded’ a
“button, button, who has the button**
When the water and light plant will
vain effort to keep to tho main road thousand.The following amounts were
will be able to attend the week’s enhave to be expanded,as it inevitably
'collectedlast week: Monday, $1347.98; tertainment for nothing.
will when the city grows, this land will
These markers stand about seven feet Tuesday, $1760,19; Wednesday, $2115.These live free tickets will lie hidden
be needed for buildings,and part of it
high, are made of solid concrete and are 82; Thursday, $1029.64; Friday, $2783..
in
various places on the ('haut-uqua
can be made use of immediately. Meanso constructed that they will stand the p,,. Haturdny, $3181.38.
grounds
and those who attend the play
while, until such time as the land will
wear and tear of the elements for a half The total amount collectedso far Is
Festival
will be given fifteen minute* in
be needed the board will develop it to
century. It is planned to place a mini $:tfitr,NUUi.The total amount to be colwhich to find the tickets. This feature
some extent so that it will bo a beauty
ber of these concrete shafts this fall, |wted this year is $117,505.44,so that
of the Junior Chautauqua has proved
spot in that part of the city.
and add a number next spring and. more {e„i ,hllI1 B*third has so far been colmoat interestingin some of the other
o
PLEAD GUILTY TO LOCAL JUSTICE from time to time until the entire route 1^1*1, although the campaign ends oh cities where it has been held.
is well covered by the permanent con- D,t. evening of August 14.
The play Festival is open to all chil-

when the accident happened.
During the month of August tfcwo
Fred White of this city left Thurs'Ho said they did not see the car coming day for Fort Worth, Wyoming, where will be no evening services in (Jrwe
was upon them. The

j

Mlrhi*.,, Tlm, ror p,yUlg

get

will'

•an hour

•car

as a lasting

1

found That his attentionmust be turned

tlo girl to escape

lit-

ed by the local committee to eo operate

from the barnyard.

with the Junior Chautauqua director,
The bull, however took vcngoancc on
has reached some of the teachers in rethe faithfuldog and thrust him Against
gard to the plan. If there are any
tho side of tin* barn and horned him to
others who have not beeri consulted,
death.

they can help the matter along by com-

municatingwith Miss Kantcrs beforeSaturday of this week.

CliffordKlfcrdink,who has been confined in n hospitalat

Grand

Itapids for

tho past few Weeks, was brought

o-

back

West rate

& Brower Friday received

West Eighteenth street, Dvo carloads of new 1916 Model Over-

Friday.

to his ’home 43

this city

.

year.
Miss Ranters, who has been appoint-

in another direction, for the dog caught

him by the nose, thus allowing tho

of great value to all tachers in their

regular work in the school* during'the

lands.

tl It Oil IF IISIIESS

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF UP-TO-DATE

OF

•FURNITURE
t

and

'

RUGS

That Means Slashing of Prices On Everything In Our Store. Now
Buy, Do Not Put

It

at

Off For You

May Never Have Such

Such Cutting of Prices,

It

a Chance Again To

Means Dollars to You,

is

your time

Buy AH Kinds

MIG

iST

of

Furniture

GO

KITCHEN GAB
PAfllOR

TABU

BRABWABLES,
.ECTRIC LAMPS,

MORR S CHAIRS,

Gain.

ROCKERS,

now at half price
Linoleum. Our Loss Your

y. Furnish your home

^

Now
On

Sale
•]

56

ooo

:

at this close out sale of Furniture,

OXNERS

A.

:

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

E. Eighth St.

ooo ooo ooo
i

:

*

Monday

ing in the automobileabout 10 miles

until they got on the track and then the

to be placed at

Wort

Pike and which will serve it is expect-

in band concerts in Centennial 1‘ark are

tice of motorcycle

the umiv turn, of tho

Consideration $4,500.00

Motorcyclesare Kept Going.

Chi-

I

The concrete markers

UNNECESSARY NOISES

Avenue, this

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS PUR- CEMENT MARKERS SEVEN FEET TOTAL AMOUNT SO FAR QATHER- CHILDREN AT PLAY FESTIVAL TO
TALL MARK PIKE ROUTE
ED IN BY TREASURER IS
INDULGE IN GRAND
CHASES THE KLEYN
L
SCRAMBLE
$36,581.90
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COMMISSION OR CITY MANAGER
TO RUN CITY, THE THINGS
JAMES DE YOUNG TELLS
OF THE SYSTEM ADOPTED BY 0W0S80

incompetent men as commissioner:, the

City

News

(Continued from First Page

bination hose and chemical truck would
cost $5500 or a total of $6600, The
But even while recognizing thir danAfter all business of the council had La France combination hose and chemical truck sells for $6,000. The price
ger, Mr. De Young declared again and been disposed of last night Charles D.
$6,600 given by Mr. Lillie is $900 less
again, when the question was put to Lillie, manager of the Chicago office of
the BeagraveFire Apparatuscompany, than the appropriation for this purhim, that if he had to chooae between
of Columbus, Ohio, was given a chance |K)se which was $7,500. Besides it would
8p«aks Interestinglyto a Party of Lo- the two system* he would choose the
to speak to the aldermenon the motor give Holland both the fire truck and
ladder truck and the city would still
cal Citizens About Experiment
commissionrather than the aldermanic fire truck for Holland.
have money to spare.
Mr.
Lillie’s
talk
was
followed
by
a
form without the least hesitation.
There.
The council could take no action on
general discussion which for a tim«
That brought the discussion of the
looked as if it would end. in pandemon- the matter of purchase of a fire truck
That the conunisaionform of govern- evening to what by many is considered ium but finally ended with matters as they are awaiting the recommendament is far superior to Holland's sys- an advance on even the commission straightened out and the aldermen and tion from the Board of Police and Fire
Commissionerwhich will probably be
tem by aldermen and boards and that it form of government,namely, the city mayor understanding pretty well what
th? city needed and did not need. When brought in at the next meeting.
vould serve the purposes far better in a manager plan. Dayton has bee tine faThe discussionof a fire truck brought
Mr. Lillie said that the city did not
city of the size and character of Hol- mous for introducing this plan and a
(fted a motor hook and ladder truck, up the question as to whether or not
Holland has sufficient fire hydrants.
land is the opinion of Janies Dc Young number of cities have adopted it duridg jjayor Bosch toefc it.for granted that
a* meant that Holland* did not need any Aid. Slagh brought up this question
former mayor .and for many years su- Uib past .-miple of y-ars. In'
motor fire truck of any kind and he saying that there are places in the city
perintendent of Public Works of faol- VouhtV, Grand Hlfven 1ms adopted nn4
came near ending the discussion right that cannot be reached in case of fir«
land. Mr. Pe Young gave a most inter- form of this plan.' Under this ^tem a there by saying that the city didn’t because there are no fire hydrants near.
esting and illuminating informaltalk definite number of trusteesor commis- need what it hud been claimed by local Lincoln Avenue nnd Michigan Avenue
are especially in need of attention.The
to about twenty representativecitizens sionersare elected by the city at Inr^o. authoritiesthat the city did need.
fifth ward also needs fire alarm boxes.
Mr.
Lillie
in
his
talk
tried
to
make
These
form
a
general
city
board
with
of Holland on the way the commission
plain to the aldermen and the Mavor On recommendationof Alderman Slagh
form of government is working out in general supervisionover lie-business of
the spectators that what u committeewill be appointed by the
Owosso Tuesday evening at the home of the entire city and they appoint a gen- the city did need was a motor combina- mayor to investigate these conditions
former mayor E. P. Stephan. Mr. Do eral manager who, subject to the board tion hose ami chemical truck that will and recommend n remedy.

meantimi a watchful nmse may make

city’s business v onhl bo likely to suffer.

patient. Dr. Kollen is

exceedingly

thankful for all the kind words of
sympathy that have come to him. These
have been words of real comfort and
support.

-

o
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8AUGATUCK SUFFERS FROM EASTLAND DISASTER

PARTY BROKEN

UP BY POLICE
A party of men working on the O. k
M. line between Holland and Chicago
brought some booze Here from Chieago
Saturdaynight to cheer up a dull Sunday in Holland. The following sextet
are now in the Ottawa county jail, Mike
Madden, James Noonan, James Doyle,
John Alland, William Riley and 6en
Vanden Berg. Madden got 20 days and
the others got fifteen days.

The Eastland disasterin the Chicago
River put a crimp in Raugatuck 's transportation facilities. The two boats, the
United Sjatea and the Rochester that
have beeq making double daily trips hetween Snyffatye* and Chirajfoare own.
ed by
tliat owoeCthe
Eastland,
'
. najnsBfthe
I4P'__ Lidlane
r--- ____ Transpor
...
tat ion compiny ^nd they have been
taken off the Saugntuckrun and put in
winter quarters. Resorters and Saugatuck people will now have to come thru
Holland or through South Haven to get
out of that place and fruit growers will
probably find the best wav out to make
water shipments from Holland.

the

and

t

it

rather difficult for friends to see the

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Young's former friendswere present to of trustees, conducts the business of the carry a 22 foot ladded and a ten foot
The following are the gas tests for
ladder
and
a
horse
drawn
hook
and
ladhear him talk and to ask questions.
city. In this way a city is run exactly
iThis Stove
der truck that can be hooked to the the past two weeks; number of tests,
Mr. Pe Young last year was elected ns a big private corporation is conduct- host1 and chemical truck and take to a 28; highest, 614; owest, 512; average,
mayor of Owosso under the new form of ed.' The board of directorsappoints n fire only when needed. When n call 592.8; ix tests were below 000.
The sum of $S9 was spent for temporgovernment and during the past year he general manager. He becomes respon- comes in to a fire "In a section of the
ary aid during the past two weeks.
851 Wealthy St.
city
where
there
jire
no
large
buildings
has had a good opportunityto ienrn how sible for the business management of
Resolutions were received from the
the hook nnd ladder truik could he left
DETRO!! VAPOR STOVE5
the system is working. Accordingto the city. If he mnke& good his job is
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Rural Mail Carriers thanking the counin the fire house but when a call comes
cil
for
their
part
in
the
State
Convengood
for
another
year;
if
not,
the
trushis statement Tuesday night the people
in from a district where there are high
of Owosso. wouldn't return to the alder- tees fire him just as a board of directors buildingsthe hook anjl ladder truck can tion recently, held in Holland.
A// Cases Taken
manic system under any consideration.of a private concern would fire an in- be drawn along to the fire behind the
rpHE Detroit-Vapor stove brings
hose ami chemicaltruck at a rate of DR. O. J. KOLLEN HERE TO BUILD
This also was proved this spring when competent manager.
city gas stove convenienceinto
Kates Reasonable
speed of 25 miles an hour. Mr. Lillie
one of thr(>ecommissioners came up for
A spirited discussionwas indulged in guaranteed that ht* could get with his
UP HIS STRENGTH QUIETLY
your kitchen no matter where you
re-election. About a thousand votes by those present at the gathering in retruck to any part of this city in five
BEFORE SUBMITTING TO
live. Simply light the burners and
Phone Citz. 8368
were cast in that electionand out of regard to the various details of gov- minutes after he had received a call
OPERATION.
put the cooking on at once—just
that number the commissioner’sop- ernment under the respectivesystem. It and he guaranteedthat the truck will
ponent received hut 7H, seeming to seemed to be about the unanimousopin- go where a horse-draw vehiclecan’t be
like a city gas stove. No piping or
taken And that through snow it will go
prove that the people were well satisfied
pressure tanks.
patented
ion that Holland would take a step better than the horse drawn hose wagDr. G. J. Holler., accompaniedby his If yon want to buy, tellor exchange
with the way the governmenthas been
forward by adoption of some such form on.
giant
burners
are
wonders.
daughterand son-in-law,returned yeshandled. .
Mr. Lillie said the things to consider terday from the PresbyterianHospiof government,modifying details to
wicks, asbestos rings or anything
in
the
purchase
of
a
truck
was
whether
There is nothing very complicated meet peculiar local needs. It was sugtal, of Chicago, where he has been rethat looks like a wick. Made in
about the commissionform of go\ em- gested rather vehementlyby several or not the company they purchased from ceiving treatment for about five weeks.
was a reliable company nnd not apt to
ten
different styles. Call at the
inent as it operates in Owosso. Thr«>e present that the ward system that obgo out of business at any time There Although much improved,his present
commissionersare elected for three tained in Holland at present is the are only five companies making fire condition does not warrant his undergo,
store to see these stoves.
years each and these three men practi- curse of this city and that anything trucks who the insurance underwriters ing the major operation at this time. It
recognize.Among these are the Seacally run the business of the city. All that would wipe out ward line would
will be necessary to build up his constigrave nnd the La France but the Duplex
the wards are do. e away with as fur as be an unmixed blessing for Holland.
tution and ns soon as this has been acis not mentioned.
city wards go; all boards are done away
Mr. Lillie said that commercial truck complished, he will submit himself to
F. J.
with. The commission appoints a city ROAST OX WILL BE SERVED TO companies such as the Packard and to a critical operation at the hands of
others cannot put out a good fire truck
Holland.Mich.
clerk and other city officers needed to
Dr. Krctschmci of Chicago. In the Citz. Phone
FARMERS IN A
because these machines are built for
carry on the work of tl.o government.
slow speed with a load and cannot come
MANNER.
Each commissioner has juri jdictlUh over
up to requirements.These companies
a given number of city departnumtsone
will not change their design for the
man thus taking the place of two, Fanners’ Picnic at Jenison Park On making of a few fire trucks. Pleasure
Wednesday, August 25.
built cars such as Buick and others canthree or four city boards. In every othnot come up to requirements when they
er respect the city 's business is carried
put a tire truck body on their maThe Annual Farmers’ Picnic of Otta- chines because the machines are not
on in identically the same way it is in
wa and Allegan counties will be held at built to carry heavy loads and run with
Holland. There is a super intendent of
Jenison Park, Wednesday, August 25. hard rubber tires.
public works, chief of police, a fire
The program calls for the entire day
A fire truck must be built and patchief, a city clerk, city treasurer,etc.
terned especially for a fire truck and
and evening.
In many respectsthe Owosso charter is
whether the city of Holland buys from
As usual there will be a noon serlike the Holland charter, except that
the Seagrave people or not Mr. Lillie
now on at the
the government nas been centralized vice of. roast ox, coffee and green corn. advised them to buy from a company
1 mile south and 1-2 mile east of New Era, on the main
This will be free to Interurban pa- that makes nothing but fire trucks and
and ward limits have been wiped out
are permanentlyestablished.
trons.
road, right near a school. All good soil. Nice orAccordingto Mr. De Young's story
The Seagravepeople started in 1908
The barbecueis going to be served
by building four cars especiallydesignTuesday the city governmentof Owos
chard and shade trees. A good house with
rooms
in an entirely differentway this year. ed as fire trucks, trying them out and
so was a laughing stock before the new
.* Prize of $10 value for
finished and
Barn 40x50, granary, hensystem was adopted. Every council The service will be at the same time— then rebuilding them to meet all re-
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A Good Level Farm

Baby

of
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103

Lacey Studio

6

basement.

quirements.Their first machine built
meeting was suggestive of pandemon- about noon— but the work of the chefs
is to he rearranged in a way that will and delivered‘ in 1908 is still in use
ium and the Detroit newspapers used to
and doing fine work. They now. have
feature the reportso? these stormy ses- prove more satisfactoryto .'the public. over 500 machines in service.
Mr. Lillie said the committee of Holsions. While there was not necessar- There will be bands, balloon asceh-'
siors, races and all kinds of sports and land men were not taken to the factory
ily graft or dishonesty, there was a
in Columbus,Ohio, to influence them
festivities.
great deal of incompetence,and the city
but because Holland was too far away
The Farmers’ Picnic at Jenison Park
officialswere to a large degree a public
to bring a truck here and demonstrate
laughing stock. The people did not re- has been a remarkablesuccess for a it. A machine will he put in Saginaw
spect the governmentand the best men great many years and there is no doubt in October nnd Holland people can see
it then, or the Holland committee can
about this record being continued.
in the city refused to he identified with
go to Milwaukee where the Seagrave
The
committees
will
ho
announced
it.
people have thirteen trucks in use in
shortly. The Interurban plans to run
that departmentand three other trucks
And the speaker gave that as one of
its specialservice for this event.
are to be delivered in Milwaukee the
the greatestbenefits of the new system,
o
15th of this month. We also have trucks
namely, that the citizensnow respect
Grand Rapids Herald Finds Out The in Michigan City, Pontiac and Detroit.
the governmentand co-operatewith it.
Mr. Lillie said if he had put a truck
Sentiment on Nomination For
There were numerous chances for v-ast**
in Holland it would last this city 50
years. He said Holland did not need
under the old system that have nowGovernor
a motorized hook and ladder truck, but
been completely eliminated.*Before the
that he could supply this city with a
new system was adopted th( streets of * The Grand Rapids Herald has been horse drawn hook and ladder truck
Owosso were in a disgracefulcondition. conducting n poll of the republicanmem that was sold by his concern four years
The back streetswere little more than hers of the Inst legislature with a view ago for }2800 and that is now in first
mud-holes and the paving on the busi- of obtaining an expressionof sentiment class condition for $1100. The truck
would be taken back to the factory and
ness streets had become positivelydan- as to whom the member* favor for the
repainted and overhauled before being
republican
nomination
for
governor
gerous. In one year’s time the new
sent to Holland. The car would be decommissionhas put many of these next year. In this poll G J. Diekema livered thirty days from date of order.
streets in good shape, has done consider- received a very high place, receiving Another thing about the Seagravecompany is that if a truck needs repairs
able brick paving, has helped to build the second largestnumber of votes. A.
any' part of the machine can l»e secured
C.
Carton
received
more
votes
than
the
a new armory, has paid off $4,50 i on the
from the. Seagrave factory on request
bonded indebtedness of the citv and has Holland man. But in final points Mr. by return train.
Mr. Boseh then seeming to get n
maintained the public service in every Diekema and Mr. Carton stood alone

-
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Will

Come
about

in and learn

were adopted

in every

depvtm

-nt and

way

that there could be no waste but that

the best possible terms cmld be
tained because of large ord

The

ob-

Carton has not announcedhis rnadi-

e’..1

was systematized and dacy for the nomination, but it is genall city employeeswere' required to do erally understood that he will make the
their full share of work in the sumo way I race if conditions justifyit. Mr. Dieus if they were employed by a private kema received support from all parts of
city

’s labor

(

Will exchange

all

ill

health

$4,500
or part for a

House and Lot

THE

Many other big bargains

LACEY

exchange

STUDIO

in large

and small farms

that what the police board originally
wanted nnd were fighting for was a
hose nnd chemical truck and that the
other truck was not brought in at all.
concern.
the state, nltho . naturally Western He said he never knew that the city
Mr. De Young, while enthusiastic Michigan legislatorswere strong for wanted the hook nnd ladder truck too.
The fact of the matter is the city
about the new system of gove-nment, him. If the poll of. the republican legneeds both, the ladders having been
islators
is
a
fair
index
of
the
sentiadmittedthat the system is not jorfoct
burned years ago in the West Michigan
but that if the wrong men were elected ment, and there is no reason to believe factory fire and have not been replaced
to office it might not work out so satis- that it is not, Mr. Diekema ’s position and we need a hose and chemical truck
factor!!/. Naturallyif a pi vat 9 con- in the raee for the nominationseems in order to get into the fifth and six
wards with all possible speed.
cern should appoint ns ma. ager a man a rather strong one.
Mr. Lillie said that the second hand
who knew nothing about that particular
hook and ladder truck is in the best of
Lost a Lady’s hand bag between Holbusiness and who did not have even
shape as it was replaced in the city
land and Grand Haven while making
general business qualifications, the auto trip Friday night. Finder will where he got it from by n motor
hook and ladder truck. He said that
business would be likely to Buffer. In please send to Miller Andrews, Grand
would cost the city $1100 and the comune way if a city should elect very Haven, Michigan at his expense, will
remit reward.

JOHN WEERSING
REAL ESTATE AND

19 E 8th St. Up Stairs

INSURANCE

HOLLAND, JMICH.

FISK
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-

SKID

TIRES

With Fisk Service

AT LOW PRICES
Compare With Plain Tread Casing Prices
Of Other Standard Makes

We

31x30 • 12.20

41x34

-

27.30

4 x33 - 20.00
4 x34 - 20.35

41x36

28.70
33.90

offer you

we have

ever

5 x37

low prices, but

-

built,

which

is

at the

same time we

made

possible only by increased pro-

duction and distribution.This statement
business integrity and experience

No
is

better tire than the Fisk

the

tire

to

Property

for City

it

was the understandingof Mr. Bosch

in

Holland

'J

Mr. McBride said in substance that

place on account of

for

of the question.
rs,

sell this

all

it.

kema received first choice from* thirteen Mr. Lillie then got pictures of the
two trucks to explain his argument to
second choice from nino nnd third
the mayor.
choice from five. Carton received first
After the pictures had been passed
choice from sixteen, second choice from around Mayor Bosch said that City Attorney McBride would explain his side
ten and third choice from ten.

private enterprise. Business methods
buying material was done in such a

truck.”

house and other outbuildings. Well and windmill.

value for the second.

wrong impression from Mr. Lillie's
department at as high a -.tindard if rot the next highest being A. H. Vanden
statement that Holland did not need a
higher than any other year. Tn fact, Burg of Grand Rapids.
hook and ladder truck, moto? driven,
Carton received a total of 7*1 points, asked how the committeesent to Columtotaling up all the extras that the government di<l not have to face under the Diekema f>2, and Mr. Vanden Berg 2H. bus, Ohio, could ever recommend the
purchase of a truck if the city did not
alder manic system, the commission Besides these three nineteen other
need itf The fact is that the commitspent the sum of about $H»,000, bo«idi-s prominent Michigan republicans receivtee recommended the purchaseof the
the $4,500 paid off on bonds, all this ed votes, the more prominent being J. hose and chemical truck and said not n
Ross, of Muskegon, 22, L. I). Dickin- a word about the hook and ladder
was done with an appropriation that
was exactly the same as the appropria- son, 20, F. C. Mart indole,11, Alex J. truck.
Lillie explainedhis proposition
tion made by the council the year be- Grosbeck, 9, and Chase 8. Osborn, 5.
to Mr. Bosch again.
Di
computing
the
total
the
principal
fore under the old nldermanic sy-tenn
Bosch still stuck to his argument and
All these benefits were possible be- of the preferential ballot .was used. asked, “You don't recommend the purcause of putting the business of ttc city First choice was counted 3, second chase of u motor hook and ladder
on a business basis such ns is used in a choice 2 anil third choice one. Mr. Die-

and one of $7

the first

in

is

backed by our years of

building a

Non-Skid

is

offer the best tire

strictly quality

made.

you will buy when you investigate.
Fisk Tires For Sale By

FRED W. JACKSON

It

product

Holland City News
A. Vonliw of Annawa, 111., has been
visiting relative*! in Holland and also
working on his large farm north of the

FWoncvl

city.

Itcmj-

Mr. Herman Van Ark, of West 12th
Street, accompanied by his daughter,

Perry Ray wan in Grand Rapids Tunday.

Miss Irene loft Saturday for a viswith his brother and family in To-

it

Peter Notier spent a few daya in, ledo, Ohio.
Chicago
The Misses Mae and Amanda Row
Seth Nibhelink wan in Muskegon
boom,
Irene and Margaret Var- AllsMondaf.
Mnfl. A. J.'Oxner is viaiting .friends burg are spending a few weeks with
their sister, Mis. Wdltcr Hay ien at Alin Grand Ledge.
Isaac Marailje was in Grand -Haven pena, Mich.
Monday on businen.
Miss Roth McClellan is visiting 'with

Miss Lena Vissers is spending a

Salv*

the funeral took

Mrs.

yery enjoyable afternoon was spent.

G. Van Dyke, 61, died Sunday night
at his home near Waverly. Ho is surfuneral Was held Wednesday afternoon at 1:30 from the home. The Rev.

kers.

•

The Missess Anna and

•

Mr. and Mrs. John Ghipker and Mr.

Clearance

Semi-

vived by n widow andaone child. The

The Mother's Council this week met E. J. Tuuk officiated.Interment
John Zoerman of Chicago ia visiting
yesterday instead of as usual on Frihis mother in West TirelfthStreet.
took place in the Pilgrims Home
day afternoon. The metting was at cemetery.
Miss Susie House of Owosso is visitthe home of Mrs. C. J. Dregmnn. Prof.
ing Gladys Tromp and Maggie Dron- J. E. Kuizenga gave an address.

•

Du Mez Bros.

band.

Wm. Thompson of West 12th St.
entertained Monday afternoon in honfgw or of Mrs. Ray Herrick of Detroit. A

we jks at her home at Lcwell.

tacle of a burning city, while

<»f

in

wno died ^nturday at her wome an the
North Side as a .esult of tuberculosis.
The funeral was held at 2 o’clock from
the home. She is survived by a hus-

i« r&itiMg her

in Crystal L.ake, resorting.

hundreds The Holland Interurban line handled
rkyroekets,Roman candles and other the crowds well. Special serviru pf^
tircwoiksshot into the air from all di- i vailed with cars cverv few minutes
reetions. Owing to*, the threatening from Holland.
Venetian night, the event of the seaweather the firework'! were displayed
Dancing was enjoved ut Mncnt&w,
son of the resorts lost Friday night sur
a hurry, instead of conai’oungthe entire ; Ot’nwa Reach, Jenison Park ip d the
paved all previous seasons in at ten- evening and like a three-ringcircus was yacht club, where a s|K*ciHldinner waa
dame and spectacularevents.
shot off in three places at once.
served to numbers early in the evening,
It was estimated that 15,000 persons
Particular in the features \vcre the under the directionof Slanagrr Joo Bu*
were at Jenison Park, Ottawa Bench, boats on the bay, decorated for the oc- renu.
Macatawa Park and Waukazoo.Thou- casion'. The Marigold and Lakewood
Mrs Adrea Knutson, aged 70 years, sands came from Grand Rapids and yachts were richly decorated with (lowneighboring towns in their automobiles. ers and colored lights. Stewart Duhee's Or. Bell's Antiseptic
died at her home at 39H West Sixteenth
Shortly after H o’clock the fireworks gaaolinp boat presented the right of a
Good for all Skin DIimsm.
street. The funeral was held Wed- began. Across the bay was the spec- , hydroplane.
nesday at 2 o’clock from the home.
Monday afternoon

brother in Grand Rapids.

John Kuite was in-Orand Haven
Tuesday on urgent business.
Mrs. John Kress is spending a month

VENETIAN NIGHT WAS WELL
ATTENDED

place of Mrs. Marie Geertntan,19 years,

friend#

Mi* Jennie Jipping

PAGE FIT!

Blue

Annual

NOW

IS

Jennie

Cook, JeanetteMulder, Ella Wanrooy,

IN

T

ag

Sale

PROGRESS

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

and Mrs N. Hofsteinare viuiting in Helen Nykamp and Jennie Kris are
Comprehensivereportsof the Chicago
is
spendinga week at a house pqrty at
George L. Lage left yesterday for a Macatawa Park. They are being cha- "Packer”, one of the leading fruit
journals of the country, from practical- great success as usual. Several thousand people attended our sale during the past week.
visit with relativesSt Crooked Lake,
peroned by Miss Christine Fria.
ly every producing section in the U. 8.
Michigan.
It was of course impossible to wait on every customer properly, but everyone was very
Miss Blanche Cathcart was in Grand
The Misses Florence Burton, Hazel and Canada, show that as a whole the

Our Semi-Annual Blue Tag Clearance Sale

Chicago.

proving a

Haven attending the reception of Miss Harris, Jessie Teerman, Nellie Vander apple crop will be as large as last year patient and considerate, a fact which we duly appreciate.
although some states have more fruitMary L. Soule.
Meulen, Dorothy Monson, Martha Kra
were also gratified to note the satisfaction and appreciation of customers with the
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van Hoff left
K‘lther,ine and NeUie Brea,,It has been definitely announcedthat
are indulging in a house party at Dr. A. Kuyper, former prime minister extra inducements offered them. Our sale will continue until Saturday, Aug. 14th, closing
lives in Minnesota.
of the Netherlandswill not come to positivelyon the evening of that day. Do not fail to get your share of the special values
"Overlook” cottage at Spring Lake.
Miss Minnie Plakke is spending a
America to deliver an address at the
Mi*s Bessie Veneklassen and Robert Panama Pacific Exposition ns represent- we are offering. Note the following money saving items;— a few of the many:—
week’s vacation with friends at Eaton
Leenhouts, both of Zeeland, were mar- ative of the government of the NethRapids and Charlotte.
erlands. He has declined'theinvitation
Mishes Emily Enstrom and Grace ried in Grand Rapids. Mr. Leenhouts
to come here because of the present conis
a
prominent
real
estate
dealer
in
Halley have loft fir Chicago for a visit
ditions in his own country brought on

We

mtr

Zealand.
with relativesand friends.
The Misses Harriet and Elizabeth
The August meeting of the Foreign
Lubbers are spending a week ’s .vacation Missionary society of the M. E. church
visiting relativesin Pratnoni.
will be held this afternoon at 3
The Misses Minnie and Ada Plagge- o’clock at the home of Mrs. R. Guidemovers and Allie Vander 8ch»l are vis- beck at Virginia Park. Following the

IMS

V

SKIR1S

by the war

(SpecialLot)
In Colors,Plain and Striped
That the withdrawalof the passen 53.00 Sale Price ................12.00
ger steamer " Rochester” from the pas- 3.25 Sale Price ..............
2.20
senger business on Lake Michigan oa
3.50 Sale Price ................ 2.35
the Saugatuek-Chieagorun, is but a 3.75 Sale Price ............... 2.60
forerunner of similaraction oa the pari 4.00 Sale Price ...............
iting in Grand Rapids for a few days. meeting a picnic luncheon will bo serv- of other vesselsoperating in the same 6.00 Sale Price ...............
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Reni£k 'df Alle- ed. Members and friendsire requested trade of Chicago, is the belief expressed Our Regular Line of Ladies Skirts,
by marine men. This is a direct result
latest styles, less Ten Per
Sp<
Special lot, 25c and 35c Sale Price
gan are visiting at the borne of Mr. and to leave on the 2 o’clock car.
of the Eastland disaster Boat men say A Few Ladies Skirts to Close Out at
Mrs. S. Nibbelink, Saturday afternoon that excursion business has been killed
Mrs. B. J. Albers.
HALF PRICE
C. Klawen and family of Dctrcit mo- entertained in honor of Mias Rose for this summer.
tored from that city to visit relative* in Brusse and Miss Lottie Thornton of
The Rev. II. J. Veldman delivered
Holland and vicinity. Tuey returned to Muskegon. Both young ladies will two mission addresses at Clvmer, N.
LIDIES SHIRT
soon change their names, the former to on August J. He left for Cleveland,
Detroit Tuesday. Newest
Styles This Spring, In Lace
Mrs. Claus and daughter Ella from that of Mrs. John Heines and the latter on Saturday morning remain there o
Cloth, Voiles, Crepes and Silk.
Sunday.
During
his
absence,
31
Gilbert, Mini., are visiting frlen’s and of Mrs. Jacob Nibbelink of Holland.
Lot. Light and Dark Pat
$1.00 Sale Price ................ 8 .85
Veltmao and daughter Miss fiarn,
.95
tei
re’ntivesin Holland.
1.25
Sale
Price
...............
Misses Marguerite and Eva Leen-

Department

..

Cent

15 Gents

1STS

visited iu Grand Rapid*. Bejj
Miss Aliee Danhof of Grand Haven houts gave a "five hundred” party in ning Aug. 1st the following rlergyn
is visitingMiss Beulah DuSaar at her honor of Miss Theresa A. Rice of Chi- will consecutively occupy Mr. V«
home on West 9th street.
cago. Those present were: Helen and
Misses Anna and Henrietta Vander Marguerite Pieters, Rena Raven, Helene
List, 128 West Seventeenth street,' have DePree, Ethel and Marie Dykstra, Fran- John Lamar.
left for a visit to Muskegon.
cis Bosch, Ethelyn DeVries, Evelyn Kep
Fishing at Macatawa Park has
MargueriteAustin of Palm Beach, pel, Rose Brusse, Anna Kolyn, Nell PelFla. is in the city visitingfriends and grimx Gertrude Steketee and
relatives for a few month*!.

out

1.50 Sale
2.25 Sale
2.50 Sale
2.65 Sale
3.00 Sale
3.25 Sale

11

(own guests, Lottio Thornton of Mil-

Nykerk and E. D. waukee, Miss Rice of Chicago, Mrs. 29 vears, it is said. Thir;sasds
Uimnent have returned from a ten Merrick Hanchett of Chicago, Sophia perch have been caught by people fi
•days’ visit to Traverse City.
Van Vessem, Mae La Huia, Lois De Holland, Grand Rapids and ot

1

Package Giant Tobacco for

2 cans Pink Salomon

for

....... 4c

....... ...20c

^

LOT ONE

1

Li

"™"

Price

55c Hale Price .....
60c Sale Price. .
75c Sale Price .....

MISSES AND JUNIORS

*

floral patterns, 24 and SI
m wide, former price 18c, 20c
45c
22c, Bale Price, Choice ...... 14c Yd.
60c
:e Cloth, floral pattern, 18c,
76c
Sale Price .....................13c 80c
La ce Cloth, floral patterns, 35c
86c
Sale Price ....................?3c
Qo
PI

DRESSES

plne*s. The piers ore crowded nln

(In White and Colored)
Pretty Styles in Voiles, Lace Cloth,
Crepes, Lawns, Percale, Gingham, Etc.
Be sure and See the Beautiful Garments

every day with hundredsof fishcrir
A shower was given Thursday night hv
Three weeks are left before the i
Mrs. Leonard De Loof, Mrs. Gerrit Van

m

”

enos.

3 dox. Heavy Can Rubbers, for.... 26c
6 boxes Kitchen Cleanser,for ...... 26c
lb. largest sise Prunes, for ...... lie
7 lbs. Bulk Starch, for .............26c
1 lb» Victoria Coffee, for .......... 11 V«
6 Packages of Gold Dust for ...... 28c

.

TIES,

Af
several hoys, gave a talk before the "murdered by Gov. Whitman
Mrs. R. L. Dodd left for her home in Mothers’ Council Thursday afternoon a police conference, attended by rei
Milwaukee Friday after spending a few about the problems that confront n seirtativeaof the district attorno
weeks here with her mother, Mrs. Alice growing hoy, and Mrs. A. E. McClellan,
•

1 lb.

6 bars Galvanic Soap, for .......... 25c

.

Dyke and Mrs. Fred Slag at the home
$1.00 Sale Price (Special) ........8 .85
of Mrs. Slag in hoi.or of Miss Josie Van- 1-30
25. Many persona are taking advant- 1.75 Sale Price ...........
IPS Sale Price ................. 1.40
den Brink who is to he an August bride.
S. C. Lapish. Eaat Ninth street.
Sale Price .....................18c
age of the time left and are dring
2.25 Sale Price ................. 1.70
Miss Kathleen 'Mersen and M»s Max- The bride-to-be was- presented with a mu 'h fishing as possiblenow.
2.50 Sale Price
. 1.90 ai oe Voile, floral pattern, 26c
Sale Price — .................17c
ine Boone are spending a week in Mus- beautiful oak roeker and some hand3.00 Sale Price ......... ..... . 2.25
painted china. The presentationspeech
4.00 Sale Price. .............
amrock Mull, floral pattern,40
^kegon,the guests of Mr. Hacklev
4-50 Sale Price ............... 3.35
inches wide, 25c, Sale Price ..... 17c
The Rev. L. Dykotra of Chicago «j»eiTt was made by Mrs. Gertrude Vanden
.
5.50 Sale Price ................. 4.00 P1 ain White Voile, 25c, Sale Price 19c
Sunday as the guest of Mr. anti Berg. Entertainment of the evening con6.75 Sale Price ................• 4.26 81
Mrs. John 8. Dykstra, East Ninth fit. sisteilof a mock marriage, several reci- placed there by his widow on wh
7.00 Sale Price ................. 4.65
Pink, Blue, and white figure,
Mr. and Mrs. James De Young Of tations. some readings and other fea- was inscribed the charge That the f
7.50 Sale Price ...............
. 5.00
68c, Bale Price .............. 38c
Owosso, Michigan, are spending the tures. Refreshments were served.
9.00 Sale Price ................. 6.00
mer pdliee lieutenant,electrocuted
week in this city vistt-ugrelatives and
Mrs. D. B. Ynteraa, the mother of Sing Sing piison on Friday last, v
f

UncoloredTea, for ....... 30e
Japan Rice, for ........ 25c
Bulk Cocoa, for. .............26c

lb. 40c

5 lb. Whole

At

of

Kruif of Zeeland

—

115 Ar adlan Crepe, figured,91.00
Price- .............. 1.70
Sale Price ....................V/t
Price ............... 1.85
Tl
.
190
La
Price ................
If you are thinking about buying as
Price.
.8I/2C
Price ................. 2.00
Ingrain Carpet this Fall be sure and
Price ................- 2.15 A1
our line and get the benefit of our sale
Also a broken assortmentof Lad to*
Price.
prices. Buy now and we will lay it
Waists WIU Be Closed Out
T1
aside until you want it.
OBEAT REDUCTIONS
Price.

Professor*!J. B.

Mrs. Robert Huntley and her guest,
Mrs. Bush of Williamsport,Pa., were in
Grand Haven Thursday as guesrts tff'Mr.
and Mrs. Wlllmtu Bosnian.
Miss Mabel Lapish of Sanlt flte. Marie is visiting at the home of her unde

Price ................

(During this Sale Only)
boxes Matches,for ............ ISc
12 boxes Safety Matches, for ...... 10c
boxes Quaker Corn Flakes for
26c
71bs. Best Rolled Oats, for ......... 28c

CHILDRENS DRESSES
Buy your Rugs now, make a payment
and we will lay it aside for you
rou want it in the Fall. Rugs

(Ages 2 to 14)

.

.

. 62c yd.

...65c

yd.

LOT TWO
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Price .....

...

Price .....

.

Price .....

...,68c yd.
...72c yd.

Price .....
Price ____

.

.36c yd.
. 64c yd.

_

Lawns, Ginghams, Percales, Callcoe,
Sheeting, Etc., at very low prices, divided into Nino Lots a<. Follows:—

LOT— 1
LOT— 2
LOT— 3
LOT— 4
LOT— 5
LOT— 6
LOT— 7
LOT— 8
LOT— 9

Choice ................... 3c
Choice .................

0c
..............10c
............
16c
..........
20c
...................25c
...................30c
...................35c
...................4fic

Choice ....
Choice
Choice
Choice
Choice
Choice
Choice

.

Materials are Crepes, Percales,Oing- ac
1 hams, Etc. Exceptionally well made, ur
Busy mothers will appreciate our fine co
line of Childrens’ Dresses.

Robinson.

the mother of several girls, told of the
Mrs. G. L. Lage and children,Mabel, problems of the girl, both speakers
George and Donald have left for an ex- drawing on personal experience for ill-

^

$ .60 Sale Price ................ 8 40
(None Better Made)
an
.75 Sale Price .............
17.00 S 4.00 Sale Price ...............$ 3.60
79 ^
The meeting was held at the home of removal.
.90 Sale Price .......... ( .....
Miss Dorothy Hoffman of FufFalo, N.
8.60 Sale Price. .............. 5 85
1.00 Sale Price ............... .80 n
Mrs. DrewUcr and a large number of
7.50 Sale Price ...............6.75
Herman Stegeman, formerly of Hop
Y., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.*W. Hime1.15 Sale Price ............. . .90 '
mothers were present. The general sub9 00 Sale Price ...............
8.00
i
1.25
Sale
Price
...............
.
1.00
"
baugh at their rammer home on the
23.00 10.00 Sale Price ...............9.00
je-’t was "Hoys and Girls in Their
1.50 Sale Price ............... 1.20
Lake Shore drive.
12.00 Sale Price...,.* .......... 10.50
Teens.” A question box aroused much
. 1.80 Sale Price ............... . 1.40
The Rev. and Mrs. M. C. Ralisaard
28.00 14.00 Sale Price, Special ....... 12.00
1.85
Sale
Price
...............
. 1.46 3
interestingdismission.
15.00 Sale Price, Special ....... 13.00
left Tuesday for their home in OtWy, la.
1 3.00 Sale Price ...........
18.00 Sale Price, Special ....... 15.00
Miss
Rose
Bnose
gave
a
farewell
reafter a month’s visit with friend* and
companiesof that place, will make i 3.75 Sale Price .............
ception
to
her
friends
in
this city last
Also a few Childrens’ Dresses—
relativesin this city.
p to the Panama-Pacific Exposition
Wednesday afternoon. She leaves soon
broken assortment, will be closed out
George Damson, instructor in violin in for Seattle, Washington,where she will
member of the Chicago Universb at great reductions,
the State normal academy of Colorado, he married to Mr. John Heines, the track team. The team i* composed f
is home on hia vacation, visiting his latter part of August.
e men picked from the athletesof tl e
Tl
Those friends who attendedthe reSUITS, ROMmother on Pine avenue.
University
and they will compete . CHILDRENS
ception are the following: *
....
PERS and CREEPERS
Mfo Maud Van Drezer, Anna Warn- the race carnival at the Exposith
Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Brinkman of
Special Lot, light andPella, In., who have been visiting rel- huis, Minnie Sehuelke, Emma Cathcart, against the picked athletes from tl P S .50 Sale Price ...... ......... .$ .38
dark colors, 6c sale price
Marguerite Leenhouts. Ruth Post, whole country. The team will roma ,, .60 Sale Price ............... . .45
atives in this city have left for KalaSpecialLot, Extraordinary
.80 Bale Price ............... . .60
Evelyn De Vries, Bernice Mulder, Mary
mazoo on their return trip.
1.00 Sale Price ... .........
Bargains
Lokkcr, HenriettaWarnshuis,Mrs. J. on the reoa*t for some time, and w
I 1.15 Sale Price ............... . .87
Miss Hazel Wing has reftrned from a Pessink, Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg, of
18c Sale Price ............... 13c
r. 1.50 Sale Price ............... . 1.15
North Holland, Mrs. Verne Oggel of
two month’s visit to Los Angeles and
15c Sale Price .............. 10c
New York, Theresa Rice of Chicago, sity.
26c Sale Price ............... 19c
San Francisco. With other members Mrs. Benj. Bush of New York, Delia
of the Topeka School of Music Miss Ossewaardeof Zeeland.
In the evening Mr. and Mrs. Henry
That the people of Hdlland like hand
Special Lot, they come In Assorted
Wing was the guest of the Sante Fe R.
Brusse entertained all the relatives:al- concert* in Centennial Park was again Styles and Colors
B., giving concerts on the way
so in honor of their daughter’s ^fpnrt25c Sale Price ....................19c
demonstratedThursday night when a
Miss Georgiana Lugers, bookkeeper urc for the west.
50$ Bale Price ....................35c
largo crowd gathered there to listen to
and cashier at Lokker-Rutgers Clothing
E. J. Harrington, former mayor and
the program of the Holland Cornet
ENTIRE
company is enjoyinga month’s vaea Holland's "grand old. man, ^.Thursday
LINOLEUM
One himdred or more pieces, dress
celebrated
his
eighty-third
birthday
at band. A few weeks ago a large crowd
tion.
.. 1
First
Cbiss
Goods—
Our
entire
line
goods in assorted colors and weaves at
the family residence, 89 East Hiilth enjoyed the program of the High school
band. The two entertainmentshave Less Ten Per Cent.
15 to 60 per cent off the regular price.
Mr and Mrs. 0 Sprietsma and daugh street.
Mr. Harringtoncame to this city as given the people a' keen appotite for
ter Helen of Hamilton and the Misses
the first settler of Holland with Dr. A. more, and other concertsare in prospect.
Brocktncierof Grand Rapids, are spend
C. Van Raalte in 1847; He has watched
The following was given Thursday
ing a week at Midgelbring, Bosman
the town grow, was active in its adnight: "American Eagle March,” ImPaik.
vance, and while in politics did many
promptu Overture, "Queen of the Isle
Jacob Manting of this city and Mayn things for the advancementof the com
iflunity.It was under his regime that Waltz,” "The Four Jacks” march,
ard Manting of Giand Haven left last
the charter was revisedand the city en "Migonette,” overture, "I Didn’t
Monday night for a few days’ visit in larged. He served as alderman, mayor
Raise My Boy to Be a Soldier,” chorus
and city attorney.
Chicago.
sung
by quartet composed of Bernard
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hartly of. Grand
Among those present at the celebraNammeraad,
Ray Peterson, John Van
Rapids are the guests of Mr. and tion w’erq his children., Mrs. Lucy
Mrs. John Dykstra. They will bid good I Ward of Grand Haven; Mrs. Ella Loch Vyven and Horace Dekker; chorus of

tended visit with Mrs. luge’s mother

ust rat

”

wins for their addresses.

in Ottawa, Kansas.

s
’

i

M

CAUCOS

i

n

WASH

•

5 Cents

INFANTS'

SHOES

Best

Apron Ging

hams

OUR

.•

STOCK

8c sale price 7c

J

by.

to their'frlmd, in

Hollnml before >:lnd Herbert Harrington, both of thi. "Tipperary” sung by the *ame quar«;ii«cltyian(l a "ister, Mrs. A. J. Withmgthey willJton- of Ncw York Mr8 Harrington died tet, Melodies from Fault, and "Going

home.

going to California where
make their

four years ago.

•

Some”

march.

“What Wc Say We Do, We Do Do”
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Holland City News

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO

Annual Report of the

Holltnd
$268.20

INSURANCE
At a Republican city convention held ^VubUc^hiJu of dth* CUy ^f^io'iund* for W.
on Monday evening In.st the following the year ending the Hrcond Monday in July, W.
delegates were elected to attend the A f,)- 181 5:
£

Gtrrod
..............
C. Wftlth ................

J.

.$21.02
. 21.00
.
21.00
................
I). J. Tf Roller ..............
. 21.00
0.
W;
Kooyen
.............
‘r5’
Vau' 1
. 21.00
p"ll ond H. P. Post ; 1st ward, H. A. Holland, the Hoard of Kduration of the 1. Kouw k Co ................
21.02
Schouteu;2nd ward. L. Mulder; 3rdl‘‘pub!1* s‘ho<>l» °f »he City of Holland"
;8rl{? A8"wy ..................21.60

ward,

I).

AGO

.

s

. ^

M. Gun; 4th ward, C. Lordall. h*rewUh

.

^

Titi”
,u‘’“U

......

8ui*“etls
Halance on hand la»*. aettlement..$ 1,005.44
Taxe*. 1014-15 .................42.000 00
|Prbnar> Money .................23,827.60

J. Weer.ing . .....................okoo
THIRTY
A- Viuchcr .......................21.00
,
McBride Afency ...................22.60
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. OilA- VanDuren .....................37.00
0. W. kooyen .....................
14.60
fcwrt.
Toxu., Julv 80, lsS5
W. J. (larrod ......................14.60
A. Vinrher ........................
45 00
Marrml — By Kov. T.
.......................2'0,, 8n W.J. Osrrod .....................
! 73-.50
Total ................
$103,001.61 T; ^ “tr,i,ie .....................21.75
2.p', !*!*•.'>,I'Her H. Cramer to (leorgeanMe Bride Agency ................... 7.50
DlHBUHliEMK.NTS
na H. Camaron,both of Holland.
Teachers'Salaries
A. Mucher ........ ..............37.50
E Fi’ll ....................
T. H M.r.llje ...... . ..............37.50
< . E. Drew ................ . .
A. \ >n Duren. .* ................2'».00
II. Gilbert ................
362.50
Richard Overweg, the youth who two H. Pettit ..................... 800.75
$550.20
y ats ago. lost both hands at the rail- A. J. Esifltyn ............... '.
460.00
ED
a
Belcher .................
700
00
MATERIAL AND REPAIR
road .! ‘|m t, fell from a ladder last SunLi<ls Rogers ................
60C.00 M. Oudemool .............
day and broke his left shoulder blade. Mabel Anthony .................
.$ 21.15
hOO.OO
Damxtn Hros .............
. 113.10
600 00
Not having the u»o ot his hands, he BerniceMaxim ...........,#•••• .
Ho* Holhuis ..............
t . 97.43
Eleanor Haefliger .........
650.00
could not steady himself.
Dyke t Coating ...........
6.70
Emily Beach .................
600.00
Holland Roofing Co ........
. 37.90
Columbia Hose Co. No. 2 will give an MaibelleGeiger ......... .....
675.00 J. Weilhock ..............
. 59.10
650.00
excursion to ( hiengo on the steAmer Gertrulr Hoekje ..............
Bu.x Mch. Co .............
4 02
llabermai.n.
..........
750.00
“Mabel Bradshaw”, leaving Holland, Elsa
5Na» A Peterson ..........
. 04.91
Lorena Fuller ...... , ..........
650 00
Hush
Mach.
Co
.......
6.62
Wednesday, August 0, 7:30 o’clock p. Kathrlpe Post .............. :. . -750.00
N. J. Junker .............
. 75.06
m., returningthe next evening. Tickets Berths Hubbell ............... . -600.00 Danistra Hroa ..... ........
. 325 32
750.00 Dyke A Uostiug ..........
for the round trip, $2.00. Children un- Gertrude Wickeij ..............
. 046.85
Alm)'raLewis .................
650 OlV Dinkeloo ft Sou ......
....
. 153.00
der 13 years, half fare.
MargaretLemhonts ............
270.00
L. Vissen ...............
2.45
675.00
The tiie alarm Monday evening call- Mabel Smith .................
Leitelt Iron Wks ......... .
368.42
700.00
I.ucile Wright .................
ed the department to thd residence of
H. De Pouw ..............
.65
633.76
Linda Hahr ...................
ScoU-LogersCo ...........
4 50
Jan Kindi, corner Tenth and Maple Minnie Kouaan .......... .....
500.00 B. V. Hallet ..............
^05.10
550.00
Streets, to extinguish the llames in his Fannie Kooiker ................
Hoek ft Son ..............
173.32
475.00
Evelyn De Vries ...............
wood-shed.
Lamped Bros .............
1.50
Evelyn Keiipel ................
425.0Q Dyke ft Moating ..........
10221
Elizabeth Wearne ..............
526.00 DaiustruBros .............
207.50
425 00
Eugenia Alton .................

, ,,
.f
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TWENTY YEARS AGO

Prof. J B. Nyktrk returned from his
western trip last Friday evenirg and
from all accounts he must have had a
very enjoyable time. He first took in
Denver and the National Educational
convention, then went via I). & R. G.
Railway to Halt Lake City through the
grandest stretch of mountain scenery
in this nr any other country. Me sojourned among the Mormons several
days and came hdme via Ogden and the
Union Pacific.
Of the 2S2 people mentioned ns con-

J4.42 Western State Normal, $475; Elisabeth HugWhich said amount of $45,000.00 is to be
14.48 gelt. Western State Normal. $475; Zora reported to the Common Council of the City
42.10 Barnahy. Mich. State Normal. $525; Mary of Holland, to be raised by taxes upon the
8.91 Kronomeyer. Western State Normal. $550; assessmentrolls of said City of Holland
27.00 Mabel 0. Fisher. Western State Normal, for the v.-ur 1915-1014.
18.40 $500; Mabel Curtla, Western State Normal.
Phis is to certify that the above and for8.75 $575; Fannie Kooiker,W« stern State Nor- going ia a true and correct statement of all
15.00 mal, $575; Hilda Damson, Michigan State the receipts and expenditures of the district,
10.00 Normal, $525; Clara Parmdeo. Western State showing the items thereof,the sources of in2.00 Normal, $475; Rosamond Rogers. Mich State come, the amount of salariespaid to officers,
8.00 Normal, $475; Gertrude Ranters, Western teachers and janitors;amounts paid for fuel,
37.03 State Normal. $425; Harriet Notier, Western repairs sad permanent imnrovement, free
12.75 State Normal. $500. Elsie Grlsser, Mich. text books and school supplies and all mis.70 State Normal, $575; Hazel Jackson. Mich cellaneous matter, and to whom paid, th*
.68 State Normsl, $525; Edythe Bogard, Western obligation incurredduring the year, the
81.20 State Normal. $475; Verna Baines. Western amount of outstanding indebtedness, number
60.40 State Normal. $500; Mattie Dekker, Mich. of teachera employed,the number of pupils
3,34 State Normal, $575; Anna Warnshuia. Grand enrolled and belonging during the Tear, and
40.18 R»l-ids Kgn. Trainingschool. $475; Harriet the branches of studies pursued by them.
1.00 Steketee, 0. R. Kgn. Training school, $625; Also the estimate required to be made for
7.80 Nellie Ver Mrulen, Mich. State Normal. $575: the support of the Public school for the
J. Nies Hon ..... . ............. ”
1.83 Mabel Gilbert, Western Normal. $475; Evelyn ensuing year and the differentfundi which
City Treasurer, taxes ..............143.89 C. Rappel, WesternState Normal, $475; Cora they are needed.
H Vander Warf, supplies ...........
Ver Meulcn, Western State Normal, T.._
$576;
By order of the Board of Education,
The Survey Magazine ............ 1.5b Hazel Grlsser, Mich. State Normal. $525,
«•
* Co" dir,i«nary ..... 1.08 Mabel D. Robertson, Mt. PleasantNormal,
ISAAC MAKHILJE, President.
Vk . M. 'Velsh Co, certiflrates. ........ 7.50 $550; Durelh M. Houma, 0. R. Kgn. IreinA- ^ters, supplies ............ !... .45 ing School. $500; Evelyn De Vriea, 0 K
HENRY GEERLINGS. Sec’y.
Kgn. Training school $500; Florence Venne4 08
2.50 — . N. Y. Ethical Culture School. $650,
Lincoln Souply Co, supplies ........
Blanche Cathcarl,0. R. Kgn. Training school.
.60
An Effective Cough Treatment
L. 0. Moody, expenses lockers ......
14.90 $575; Agatha Wagner, G. R. Kgn. Training
Dyke ft Gosling labor ............ 31.90 seheol, $.625.
One-fourth te one teaspoooful of
0. Haldema, supplies ..... .........
.50
ESTIMATES FOR 1915 1916
HollandTea Co, supplies .......... 4.73
Dr.
King’s New Discovery,taken as
E. E. Fell .exiienses. . ........
The following are Hie estimatesof the
23 69
0. A. Lacey, frame ...........
expenditures for the supportof the Public needed, will soothe and check Cougha
1 60
Revenue Stair .............. '
.80 school of the City of Holland, for the ensuing
Colds and the more dangerous Bron•
£h,1£*'|8°nF*l,*‘r Co, carbon paper.
j.uo vear
*
1,06
! P*P!T Co........ '/fi SO Tearhers'Salaries ....... ....... $10,000.00 chial and Lung Ailments. You can’t
Scott rorsemanCo, supplies...
1
<>•<•-*
-'

Board of Education

At

E. W. A. Rowlea, lUppHea ..... .....
A. Flannagan,supplies ............
J. Nie. Son., Supplies..... ........
Van Dyka Hdw. Co, supplies .......
Sentinel Co, printing ..............
A J. Nystrom. Steel Casa.; ........
Nibbellnk ft Son. chairs ............
0. L. Laga, supplies ..............
M. Bontekoe, supplies ..............
C. Dykstra, supplies ..............
H. Geerlings,post, and exp .........
Cudahy Pkg. Co, aoap ............
R. Zeeryp. brooms ..........
Scott-Lugers Co, Sawdust ..........
H. Vander Warf, supplies ..........
Eclipse Paint Co, Paint .......
Holland City News, Printing ........
Van Dyke Hdw. Co, aupplles .......
Ihling Bros, supplies ..............
A. Peters, supplies ................
K. Huurma. teaming ...............

'

\

Hun

Anna lb hu ....................
Harriet .Nailer. . .-rr ..........
Vers Gates ......... * .......... .
Emma Danson ................ .
Ro*amo:id Roger* ..............
Nellie Ver Meulen ............
Anna Warnxhuis ................
Florence Vennema ..............
Wiihelmiiia Kerrinnis.......... .
Lottie Wither* ................ .
Nettie Cowin .................
Clara Parmelee ................
Elsie Gri»*er...'. ..............
Cora Ver Meulen .............. .
Dlaui he Cathcart ..............
Mabel Gilbert ..................
Mamie Ewald .................

.............
75
H, De Fouw ..............
1.30
Thomax ft Smith ..........
25 00
Bishop ft Kaffenaud ........
1.75
A. Van IVrnia .............
•1.15
HollandRooting Co ........
. 66.10
Bishop ft Kaffenaud ........
1.30
Orr ft Lockett. .* .........
.50
Dyke i Ousting ............
•29.48
H. De Fouw ................
.40
Damstra Bros .............
131.97
P. P. Ousting ..............
.75
N. J. Junker ..............
82.05
Last Bros .................
10.97
T. Keppels S.»ns ..........
5160
Haney Furn Co ............
50.60
H. De Fouw ...............
5.15
l>aH:*tra Bros .............
23 36
Last Bros .................
13.75
T. Van Landegenjl ..................20
Dyke ft Costing ...................23 84
Nan Ark Fura. Co .................

675.00
475.00
547.25
625.00
425.00
575 00
307.13
525.00
650.00
450.00
564.96
446.00
536.26
550.00

.

515.00

51

rh. Co

....

..

m

.

'

.

”

A
H. lander

Esselty;., supplies. . .V! !! i;;
Warf. supplies ........
Brouwer,chairs .........

Fuel .................
00 Free Text Book ........
so Permanent Improvement
Insurance
.........
2.00
1.30 Material and repair ......
Bonds and Interest .....
1.25
1 ho 8ul'l>ty ...............

i |

New

.

1i'r.7 Incidental ...........

,

..............
4.30
4.00

once. You

I

$45,000.00 relief

labor ......
19 40
Languis, labor
.......
Rcvi-hup Stamp* ....... .......... 19.40
1.30
w '« Au-R,orlf-!’ "“ppiifs!
6.70
i.i M- "
Co- diplomas...
54.00
Atkinson Mentscr,supplies...
.32
K. Huurma. teaming ......
146
25
0. < ook ft Co, seed ..... ........
10.70
A. Fcltsrrna.labcr ..... i!!!' !!
63.35
.
v,**n-•oppiies.
9 40
Co»ter Photo Co, paste .......
Fn* Book Store, supplies ...... .'.'.'i 24.50
30
\ an Dyke Hdw Co, supplies ......
9 46
A. Peters, supplies .........
.35
E. E. Fell, sundries ....... .....
20.69
L. Rogers, supplies, shrubs ____
!
15.00

....

will be gratified for tho
and cure obtained.—Adv. 1.

i

Graham and Morton Line

'

n

New

...

.

W

3.000 00
900.00 afford to take the risk of serious Ill2.400 00
ness, when so cheap and slnlple a
200.00
800.00 remedy as Dr. King's
Discovery
400 00
4.000 00 Is obtainable. Go to your Druggists
9,000.00
l.fOp r,.) today, get a bottle of Dr. King’s
5.200.00 Discovery, start the treatment at
100.00

1
r

'•n Dyk, Hdw. Co, supplies...!.':
Scott-Lugers Co, material.
Huisenga ft Co ...........
J. Rifraerama.

—

Salaries.
Saluries and Census....

1.40

.

A

—

:

•

3

H DeFouw. material ... ..; . , ' '
Sentinel Co, printing ..........
Scott-Lugers, lumber ........
......
H Geerlings,express ..........
City Treasurer, lamps ......
Revenue Stamps .........
J.

—
----->

, 4.30

..

.

Double Daily Service Between

Holland and Chicago

.’

425.00
659.04
T. Charles Co, supplies ...... .
21.94
425.00
tracting parties in marriage licenses is- Elizabeth Huggett ...........
Holland City Ne**, Printing ........
4.25
497.50
Hazel
Jackson
.................
Revenue
Stamp*
............
sued in Ottawa county this year, 77
1 30
521.69
MabelleHiggm* .......... .. • .
G.
Woldring
Flag jmle.
!
8.00
came from Holland and 24 from Grand Hilda Damson ................. 490.00
A. H. Meyer, mrsic ............ ,
Bos Bolhuik
.95
116.27
Haven. Zeeland claims 19, Jamestown Hazel Gri»»er ................. 407.SC
P. Sieger*, labor ................ .
a op
466.75
Agalha
Wagmr
................
L. Rogers, supplies ............... 4.83
13, and Spring Lake and Coopersville
<3.296.26
525.00
Mabel Robertson ...............
1.66
X. J. Jonker. (dumbing .......... .V"7»!66 J. A. Vander Veen, supplies ........
seven.
050.00 N. J. Junker, plumbing ............. go A. J. Ksseltyn, supplies ............
Bessie Crofoot ................
4.68
Anna Boot .................... 525.00
E. K. Fell sundries .............. .
5.55
Mabel Curti* ...................
C. 0. Hoyt, Coni. Address ......... . 27.00
FIFTEEN
Mattie Dekker ................. 575.00
9.50
,3378 06 H. On rlmgs, postage and ex ......
Clara
McClellan
................
J. Hoffman. Bac. Address ....... 10.00
Mrs. G. J. Haaverkate, of Fast 8th
Perry PictureCo .................
2.90
Dureth Houma .................. 473.00 r«. w . A, .towles
loin H. Yandrn Hruvel,labcr .......... 6.00
street, celebrated her 84th birthday Verna Baines .................. 475.00
Revenue Stamps ..................1 30
............
5 53
Saturdav and many friends and neigh- Edith Boogard ................. 425.00 A. C. MrClurg
1. Vos. oil .......................
5.40
vojng
folks
Magazine
............
I* 00
725.00
Minnie Smith ......... .......
bors called to congratulate her.
U. Tel. Co ....................
2.28
Kaiivli
ft Lorab Optical Co ......... <8.35
625.00
Henrietta Poelakker .............
Mrs. Addie Renners delightfullyenDr**on Co .....................
2.69 Mi h. Tel. Co,.... ............... 11.10
Sena Kooiker .................. 575.00
Bd. of Public Work*, water ........ 210.19
1 (.(i
tertaineda number of her friends Wed- Margaret Crosby ............... 550.00 PrU Book Store.. .............
Bd. of Puhlir Work*, lamps ........ 15.13
Baker Piper Co ............ .!.!!!!
nesday afternoon at her home on 12th Susie Park* ................... 600.00 Amcricin Hook Co ................ " 10.13
Ver Srhure, drayage ............ 52.19
550 00
8.35
Cleon
Skinner .................
H.
Damson, drayage .............. 25.95
street. The afternoon wac pleasantly
• 01
Geneva Van Putten ............. 500.00 Daunch ft Lomb Opt. Co ..... . . . .
Holland
Gas Co ................... 36,19
41.25
passed in social chat and listeningto High Welsh .....................
500 00 C. S. Van Tassel... .............
H. Behr Co ....................... 3.25 Citi. Trans. Co, drayage. ......... 19 60
620.32
Jessie
Clark
...................
musical selections. Elaborate refreshCitz. TelephoneCo .................
179.24
FlannacanCo ............. ’ ‘
7.56
Mr* Ella Whitman ............. 230.15 A.
J.S. Dyk/tra, Chair rental ..... .... 62.10
ments were served and a watermelon Mrs.
K. W. A. Row les ........ . .......
5.40
H. Harrington ............ '36.13 Silver Hurdctte Co .......
Model La indry ...................118.34
Leave Holland 8 a. m. Daily, Sunday excepted.
feast was enjoyed on the porch winch Mrs. R Van Lente ..............
93.92
20.34
3.51 Bd. of Publie Works, light and power 361.07
60.26 A. B. Dick Co .............
Leave Holland 9 p. m. daily.
was beautifullydecorated with cut Mr*. W. Nan Hyckle ............
Bd.
of
Publie
\Vorkx,
light
and
power
41
65
S.
8.
Purdy
....................
”
32.06
56.01
Zwemer ................
Leave Holland 12 Noon Sunday only.
flowers ami unsturtions. A group pic- Mr*.
7.07 I. Ver Srhure. drayage ............ 6.67
30.51 Rausch ft Lomb Opt. Co ........
Mr*.
Winter* ...............
E.
\V.
A.
Uowle*
.........
Leave InterurbanPier 9:15 a. m. daily, Sunday excepted.
ture of the guests indulging in water- Mr-. 1. Vanden Belt. ...........
1.33
10.05
$4,627.12
Leave InterurbanPier 10:30 p. m. daily.
1967 g. l. i.age ................ ;;;;;; 31.48
melons was taken. Miss rtiemers was Mr*. E. E. Fell .................
Eagle Pencil Co ................... 17 50
RECAPITULATION
4.74
Leave InterurbanPier 12:45 Sunday only.
assistedby her sisters the Misses Myra Mrs. E. Egan ..................
Lincoln Supply Co ............
2.40 Teacher** Salaries ............. $ 42,823 64
2.62
Miss M. Drew. ................
Leave Chicago 9 a. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
and Anna.
6.25 Klaasen Pt. Co .......... !!.!!!!]! 84 02 Janitors'Salaries ......... j.... 1.970.45
Miss M. Zwemer ....... ........
H. R. Brink ...................... 15.91
Leave Chicago 9:30 a. m. Sunday; Saturday IM p. m.
5.00
Salary Caucus ................. 1,139.65
Mi**
Vanden Brink ..........
De 1'ree Hdw. Co ................ 31.94
Leave Chicago 8:30 p. m. daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday 10 p.'m.
Fu« l ...... ............ ...... 2,914.47
$42,023 64 T. Charles Cj... ..... . ........... llo'.Sl Domestic Science and Art ...... 269.72
Lincoln Supply Co ................. 22.00
JANITORS'
SALARIES
Manual
Training
...............
254
45
Mrs. Simon l)o Groote died at MusLincoln Supply Co .................
$1,310.45
848 Free Text Hook ............... 636.53
A. Steketee ..................
Close connectionsare made with the G. R., H.
C. Interurban for
kegon Sunday morning at the ego of J. Jonker ..................... 600.00 Lin -oln Supply Co ........
4-’. 24
Permanent Improvement ........ 266.20
Wuat
Diainf.
Co..; ............ .
Grand Rapids, Saugatuckand intermediate points, and with the Steam
35.00 Insuraned .....................
600.00
63 years.
E. 11. Heckman ...... J* ...........
550.29
31 di- Material and repair ............. 3.376.06
660.00 Am. Crayon Co .............
Railways for all Central Michigan.
Miss Bessie Brower of Zeeland and K. Van Dyke .................. 600.00
Macmillan Co ..... ........
al 00 Ripply .......................1.545.53
J. Tiesinga. ...................
The right is reservedto change this schedulewithout notice.
William Diukeloo of this city were mar- (!. Atwood ..................... 600.00 Eagle Pencil Co ............ .....!' 60.50
Miscellaneous .......
4.627.12
600.00 EsterbrookPen Co ......... ] ’ ’ [
14.00 Loans and Interest. ..I ......... 30,162.60
ried last Thursday evening at the home J. Verhey .................. :..
E. *V. A. Rowles.,* ............
12 50
Bonds and Interest ..... . ...... 9.345.00
of the bride’sparents in Zeeland,The
..... :
Citizens 1081;.Bell78.
$4 970.45 S. S. Purdy.
45.84
K. AV. A. Rowles. ................. |
ceremony was attended b\ the imme13.50
SALARY AND CAUCUS
Total. ............... $103,065.91
Metrop
Supply
Co .......
31 51
diate relatives.Mr. and Mrs. Dinkaloo JesnetteWeMveer, clerk ........ $300 45
Receipts .....................
$103,091.61
36.00
P. Eelh'srt, Iruant oferer ......... . 350.00 Central Mich. Paper Co ..........
will live in this
,
I*. N. White ..................... ;
H. Geerlinf*, secretary .......... . 175.00
53.27 Balance or. hand July 13, 1915.
5.70
At the heme of Mrs. James Van -lor Josie Hofuwtn ................. . 29.16 Le Brocq Brush Co ............. | ’
1.80
Chicago Dock, Fool of Wabash
Chicago Phone 2162 Central
Coster Photo Co .............
OUT
ST
AN
DING
INDE
BTEDX
ESS
Mm.
Veltnian
...................
2.25
1.00
Hill, 15s West Eleventh street, a mis67.94 Series
S. Kle>n, ceneu* ................. 60.53 G. L. I.age ................
4
bonds
of
$1,000
rellaneousshower was given last Thus8. Ho*. relikU* ........ ........
. 27.65 Prang Co ................... !.’.!!! 5.12
5 per cent due Aug. 2. 1917. .$ 40.000.00
day evening in honor of Miss Anna Ter R. Veltman,cen-u* ...............
.65.78 Series "D" 20 bonds 4,,i per cent
34.01 Chicago ApparatusCo .........
T.
Charles
Co
..............
‘
2
.60
41.75
"Wee. The guests were entertained on H. Yeiickl i«** n. ren*u« ..........
due 1922-85 ................ 20.000.00
S. S. Purdy ................... '
.96 Series "N" 66 bonds 4 per rent
J..De Kooyen. census ............
9.55
the lawn which was prettily decorated.
J. Klferdink. lenau
. 20.55 U. K. Paper Box Co ........... ’ t ' 6.60 due 1922-35 .......
66.000.00
152 E. 8th
Spencer Len* Co ......... ____ ..... 107.77 Series ••()•• 50 bonds due 1924.. 50.000.00
Hi a poem writing contest Miss Minnie
Klaasen Pt. Co .............
101.96
Wilterdiuk look lirst prize*.
f 1.1 39.65
Street.
For
choice
steaks,
fowls, or
T- Charles Co .............. ...i!; 21.60
FUEL
$142,000.00
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Pieters, yes- 0. A. Klomparetu ...............
game
In season. Citizens Phone 1043
go
$2.2H0.66 English Journal ....................
THE TREASURY
terday— a son.
A. Hatrinflon ................... 603.03 K. Dietzgen ...................... 10;:,2
Chicago Apparatus Co .............4.00
The
flsral year close* with a balnnre in the
T.
Ki-i'jii-l Soiii .............
24.76
deal0
McInto*h Sterop. Co ...............-i^ou treasury of $5.70. distributed among the
ers
in
all
kinds
fresh
and
salt
Lincoln
Supply
Co
.......
.....
J.sq
Chicago Man Promptly Hands Over S5
several
fund*
a*
follows:
$2,914.47
.
Am. Book Co.- ...................
Manual Training..............
494.24
domestic sckince
to Chief Van Ry Because He Went
meats.
Market
River
Avenue.
g
Permanent Improvement ......... 1,071.66
J. A H Dk> Jongh ...... ......
$31.96 Q. Hchirmir.. .....................
J.
Too Fast
A. Stc-ketc*- ft .Sons ............... ’. 7.33 Fris Rook Stor
.75 Domestic Science ...............358.95
Citizens Phone 1008.
Superior Ice Cq..
................. 14.25 Lyon ft Healey ........... ....!!
95 Free Text Book ................ 229.70
Lyon
ft
Healey
..................
J.
.......................... 7.70
4
Janitor’sSalary....*........... 804.22
Motoroop Peter Bontekoe nabbed O. Van Put ten ..................... 2.81 T. CharlesCo ...... ...... ......
3.35 Incidentalr...................18,641.15 3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 WashingClip ago ApparatusCo .............
DR. N. K.
2.40
A.
Slek**lee
ft-Sons
.................
5.20
Insurance .......
121.90 ton St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand
three speed .*rs in Holland Sunday. G.
Du Mez Bro ....................... 3.24 A. FlannaganCo ................ 17.55
Haven,
Mich.
Veterinary
Physicianand Surgeon
' D. Dunn nr Chicago turned over ..’I to
A. Steketce ft Suns ................14.65 D. Appleton Co .................
1.53
$21,721.82
Night Calls promptly attended to
Chief of Police Van Ry to pay his fine 0. Van Putteii ..................... 7 03 A. C. MrClurg ................... 10.55
8.01 Fuel ............... $ 1,229.63
J. Boer*roa.......................
1.20 World Book Co ...................
Phone
Holland Mich.
after being nabbed orr Eignth street J.
......... ................. 1 40 J. W. Pepper Son ................4.
Material and repair... 2.902.04
3.44 Salary Ca'ietU ......... 58,)l2
A. Steketee ft Sons ................. 6.11 T. Presser Cg ....................
and then he continued on his way. The
J.03 Bond and Tuition ..... 3.122.50
Spencer Lens Co ..................
1.25 Fri^ Book Store ..................
Office over First State Bank. Both
other
speeders were arraigned Holland (ia* Co .....................5.31 K. W. A. Rowles ........... ....... 2.31 Supply ............. 1,038.93
Phonee.
The Holland Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
1.06 Teachers' Salary.,...13,273.70
Robbert Bro* .......................6.46 Ginn It Co ..................
later.
Street. Citizens phone 1528. Dying,
A. Steketce ft Sops .................13.04 Gaylord Bro* ................. .... 10. 60
$21,716.12
H. Fairchild ft Bro ............. 24.75
Under the law an oflicer making an Model Meat Market ................ t.60
cleaning, pressing.
LOUIS H.
A. H. Meyer ............. ^
...... 1.41 W. M. Welch Mfg. Co ............. 55.00
$5.70
arrest for speeding can collect from the A. Hteketee ft Sons ........ ..T\ ..... 10.99 Am. Book Book .................. 16 60
REVIEW
During the school year 1014-1915instrucoffender the amount that the fine will J. . Boi-rsiiia ................ a ..... 1.50
$1 545.53 tion* have been given in the following sub- Practicesin all State and Federal
A. flUikeleeft Sous .................17.33
FIRST
be and then make a plea of guilty for- A. Bteketee ft Hons .................16.23
jerta: Reading. Spelling. Penmanship, LanCourts. Office In Court House
MISCELLANEOUS
Capital Stock paid In ..........50,000
Ji Ver Hulst ......................15.26
guage Grammar. Composition. Arithmetic, Grand
th? person attested before a justice.
Michigan.
M. Bontekoe ...................... 7.1H I. Marsilje.Inspector of Election. .. .$ 5.00 Physiologyand Hygiene, Geography, FreeSurplus and undividedprofits 50,000
Cook Bro* .........................1.25 J. C. Dyke, Inspector of Election.... 5.00 hand and Mechanical Drawing. Vocal Music,
Depositors Security........... .....150, UUO
L. Fuller .......................... 75 H. Geerlings, Inspector of Election.. 5.00 Manual Training. Domestic Science and Art.
COPS
J. Ver Hulst ......................10.87 J. Vandtn Berg, Posting Notices....
8.00 American and English Literature, Rhetoric.
4 per cent interest paid on time
J. ft H. De Jongh ..................85.89 P. Kelhart, {'ostingNotices........
Algebra, Geometry. American History and
depoelts.
J. Bovrstha....................... 3.50 U.*H. Express .................... 8.00 Civics. Ancient History. Civic* AncientHis- J. J. Mersen, Corner Tenth and CenH. Vellekoop, Labor ............... 12.00 tory, Latin and German.
Exchange on all business centers
Both County and City Officers After
i oo
tral
Citizens Phone
$209.72 G. H. Huizenga ft Co, clock r-pair..
domestic and foreign.
Whole number of teacher* employed,inPris
Book
Htrre.
supplies.
.....
Grand Haven Autohts.
1
MANUAL TRAINING
1416. Beil Phone
cluding the superintendent, special teacher*
G. J. Dlekema, Pres.
K. Buiinna, hauling dirt ............ 19.76 and asmtont*,70.
Ottawa Furniture Co ........
.
..$14,09
141
J. ft H. De Jongh. supplies .......... 10.90
Srutt-Lugers Lbr. Co ............
Total number of pupils Enrolled ...... 2444
3.00
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
Delbert Fortney has been appointed Scott-LugiT* Lbr. Co ............
KlaasenPrt. Co ................... 14.26 Average daily attendance, .v .......... 2088
5.83
0 0ft
Ver Hoef. teaming ...........
Average number belongingper regular
city auto cop by City Manager Beck of Scott-I.ugersLbr. Co ............
. 6.04 J.
.95
Ottawa Furn. Co ...............
Gachcr ......................... 32
. 14.40 Holland Lbr. ft Sup. Co, glass ......
M. Bontekoe,supplies ............. 11 48 Total school population, 3520—1014, 3463
Grand Haven, and the ne v cop Li out Bos HolhuisCo .................
. 88.43
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular CtpJtal itock paid in ............ 150,000
J.
Y.
Huizenga
ft- Co, seeds ........ *
2.90
1015.
1.00
0" duty* w 1 a l;ra» I ties' cotorcy ’e Fur. Mfg ft Artisan ............
1.18
Bo* Bolhui* ,Co ............
33.90 H. Vander Warf. supplies.w ......
TEACHERS FOR 1015 1916
songs and the beet In the music line. Additional stockholder's liability....:.................................
50,000
Supt, E. E. Fell. Alma College. $2250;
Over the week end he made three ar- GMawa Furn. ('0 ................... u.oo M. H. Fairchildft Bro, soaiiTM* ..... 24.53
2.50 Pnn. C. E. Drew. Hanover College. $1450; Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
Scott Lug. r* Co .....................
13.16 F. T. Mile*, Inspector of Klcelicn.
Deposit or security ................ 100,000
rest of specler? who have been : eryH
G.
L.
I.age.
supplies .............. 21.24 Harvey P. Pettit,Kalamazoo College, $850; Street.
Vest Michigan Furn. Co: ............1.2.6
Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings
35.36 City of Holland, rent .............. 75.00 Albert J. Esselstyn,ALna College, $650;
with notb'CB to appear in Justice Tubbs' Boh-Bolbuii Co, ...............
05 Lida Rogers. Mich. State Normal College,
Bos-Bolhuis Co.. ................. 15.67 II. Vander Warf. supplies ..........
Deposits
court immediately.
FINISH
OtUwa Furn. Co ...................22.03 Board of Public Works, water ...... 173.4U $600; Mabel Anthony.Albion College. $600;
< lay lord Bros, supplies ............
Bernice
Hasten,
Albion
College, $600; Mai<>tUw*
Furn.
Co ............
19.52
Sheriff Hans DyLhuis made things hu- Bolhuis Co .....................26.76 J. A. Brouwer, table rent ...........
Scott-LugersLumber Co., 236 River A. VIschor, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten
belle U«ig>-r, KalamazooCollege.$600; EleanStreet. Citizensphone 1001
or Haeffiger, North Western University,
warm for speeders over the week end Ottawa Furn. Co ................... 2 00 Van Dyke ft Sprietsma. supplies....
C&te, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
H. Vandiai Hcuvcl, labor .......
$700; Emily Beach, Alma College. $650;
J. G. Rutger.
%ith the arrest of five charged v.-:"i
Bertha Hubbell,Alma College, $650; Ger
$254.45 A. Van Pernix, labor ..... ........
C. De Waard. labor. ......... ......*
FREE TEXT BOOK
trude Hoekje, Hope College and U. of M.,
breaking the limit. None of the driv$700; Kathryn Post, U. of M., $600; GerSilver Burdmo Co ................. $121.52
I.75 trude W’ickes,U. of M., $800; John J. RiemBos-Bolhuis
Lbr.
Co,
sheet
prism..
ers charged have appearedas yet.
A. J. Nystrom Cc ........... .....
3.28
of Public Works, lamps ....... . 194.74 ersma. U. of M„ $900; Lurile Wright, CenNVwsun Uo ............ ......... 9 71 lid.
FRIS
Street. Citizens phone
.90 tral State Normal, $750; Mabel Smith. Albion
Holland Lbr. ft Supply Co .........
0
' * ----- •Houghton Miftliu Co ....... . ......
0.33
Books,
Stationery, Bibles, NewsJ. ^ Holcomb ft Oo, basket* ........
7.00
Collegn,
$725;
Elsa
ilabcrmann,
Mich,
State
1267-2r.
Fruit train service which was secured <’ E. MerrillCo ........ . ^ ......
0.88
8.90 Normal. $600; Lorena Fuller Mich. Agripapers, and Magazines
D. C. li. sill Co .................... 0.75 J. Nie* Son*, bolt* and keys ........
II.
Kraker,
parking
..........
......
1.00
by Fennville business men after a trip MecmillanCo ..................... 5.76
cultural College.8700; Myrtle Karr, Meehan30
8th
Phone 1749
41.54 oe* Institute,Rochester, $600; Eugenia
A. C. MrClurg Co ................. 13 63 Van Dvke Hdw, Co, supplies ......
DR. A.
to- Lansing three weeks ago has been
J.
W’eAhook,
labor ................ 27.80 Alton, Western Slate Normal, $5u0: DesdeAmerican Book Co ................. 17.20
.00
mona Marks, Western State Normal. $600;
discontinued by the Pore Marquette in Silver BurdrttifCo ................ 2iV0B H. Vander Warf. material.,*. .......
and—
A. Pet-r*. supplies ................ 3.06 Minnie K. Smith. Western State Normal.
Newsoii ft Co .....................
H.
IN
face of a season’s guarantee of $100 a New ton ft Co ..................... 68.56 De Free Hdw. Co, suj pile* ........ 2 2.1 $775; Susie Parks, Western State Normal,
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
17.36
Ihling Bros,, supplies... ............
l IS
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
day overage. Evidentlythe company Kttnd Vi-Nilly Co.. ............... 16 00 Kris Book Store, supplies .......... 5.47 $625; Sena Kooiker.Hope College, $600;
River Avenue
D. C. tlcatli Co ............
Manrarot«Crotby,
Mich. State Normal,$575;
51.75
articles.Imports
domestic
have other reasons for not wanting to Scott Forxuian Co.., ............... 11.73 II It Brink, supplies .............. 37 06 Jessie Clark, Mich. State Normal. $025;
e E. MerrillCo ................ 10 08 Klaasen Pt. Co ....................85.03 He irietta Poelakker Western Stale Nor- 3 to 5:30 pDaily 7:30 to 9:30 cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 E.
run this train besides those given to tin- riran Bo ik Co ................. h 10 A, Peters, supplies............... II.07 mal. Summer school, $075; Geneva Van PutEighth Street.
G. Blom, frt .....
.......
l.n. Mich. State Normal. $575; Ruth It.
p.
Tuesday and Saturday
51.11
Fennville shippers.The service was Houghton Mifflin Co ............
Van
Dyke
Hdw.
Co,
supplies ......
Ho.ightoi^, Mifflin Co..
.......... 100 00
Welch. Western State Normal $525; Pearl
evenings only
A. I lti>”tCo, gnpplUt ...........
exeel lent as long as it lasted but the Mki’millsn Co
.........
PELGr'dI
>7-76 New *on ft Co, eharts .............. f5:no S.hoolrrnft, Western Stat« Normal. $690;
Office Hours In the morning or
Silver Hiirh-lteCo.
....... .
Anna M. Debn, State Normal. Summer school,
5.66
Teacher of Plano
patronage was smaller than it should C. E. Mt rrlll .................
A J. Nystrom Co, supplies ........ 9.80 $700; Mamie Kwsld, Mich. State Normal, on Sunday.
7.92
Un it wooi I TypewriterCo.. .......
50.00 *700; Clara McClellan, Mich. State Normal
7.43
Citz. Phone 1450
have been because information regard- Ginn ft Co .............. .....
U. K FidelityCo, K-.ans Ac ........ 900.00 $575; Jteskie Crofoot, Mich. State Normal.
Silver Bur l< t!i Co .............
,
lit no
Residence
107 West 12th St.
'Van I.andegend, Evan* Ac ..... .’
4.4.1 6675
ing the service was not gfnerntty sent Am*ricaii Book Co .............. . I.5 to
CK-ora Skinner. Western State Normal.
I. Ver Srhure. Evans Ac ....... ,..
1.51
school, $625; Emma Damson. Mich.
out from other stations on the lino. It Mscuiillau C') ..................... II.52 liaviord Bro*., book repair ........ 5.50 Summer
State Normal. $625; Nettle Cowin. Central
..... 24.35 Normal $600 ' Minnie Kouaan, Western State
$630.53 K. K. Fell. Exp. and Ex .......
Dealer
is now doubtful if it will be possibleto
Dr. James 0. Scott
H. W. Hardie, clock repair ........ 1 00 Normal $525; Anna Boot. Mich. State Nor
Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Scott Luger* Co, Material .......... 3.76 mai 8660; Vera Oates, Western State Normal
secure ft fruit trim when the big hulk
..... ... ...........
Dentist
II. Vander Warf. supplies ......
.15
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. CR$Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p- m.
of the crops are ready. — Fennville Her- Haney School Fi rn. Co .............42.00 De Free Hdw. Co, supplies ........ . .... Summer school. $575- ElizabethWearne,
S.oSvoVrn
State
Normal.
?369;
Lottie
withers.
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
33.00 Coster Photo Co, paste ............
_
J. A. Brouwer, chair* ............
32 Bast EighthHolland, Mich
..
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ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
JAMES
DANHOFLAW OFFICE

$

....

MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER;

DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER,
of

on

.....

;

.

PRINCE

•

OVERDRAWN

1146

DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

......

DRY CLEANERS

two

•

M

OSTERHOUS

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

Haven

MOTOR

GALORE

BANKS

THE
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LUMBER AND INTERIOR
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.

DIRECTORS

.

.

UNDERTAKING

-

-

JOHN 8- DYKSTRA, 40 EAST

.'

EIGHTH

.

’.

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
BOOK STORE

.

•

LEENHOUTS
EAR— NOSE—
THROAT

W.

St.

DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOESBURG,
R., DEALER

.'

........

and

OFFICE HOURS
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WHICH TRUCK SHALL BE

for

Holland That Michigan City

•DIPS'’

is

.

GET JOE KOOIKER

,
.1 .
...
bership in that orgamz.iticn.

Joseph Koolker is Minus the Sum of

Michigan City, Inn., *

PURCHASED.

July 31, 10P-30.

.

the National Rille associationfor

well pleased the telegram shows:

*

"»

mem-

As soon

«*<

in Holland the lihts will tie thrown

Twenty-threeDollars.

open

in t>c dn.i on kiid mortis*.* and th.* note
arrompan) ini th.* tamo at Iht* dale of thm
notice la a aum ot Five Hundred Thirty

Wisr aumsi
fee In the

Expires August 7

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbtU
Court for the County of OttAWA.

of Fifteen (|15.00)Hollar*.

In the matter of the estate of

to all, and aimdie who desires to receive a NT WHKUF.AH. default ha* been made in
Hendrik Farms, deceased
training in rille shooting can become a ,,u' conditions 0f payment of tin* money ar
Joseph
Kooiker, of the jewelry firm
cured by another of the raid mnrtiatca dated
Notice is hereby given that four montht
or Duplex; Committees Favored
member of the Holland
the Kiiththd.aj of June, A. It 1914. executed
from the 20th day of July, A. D.
of George H. Huizenga & Co., was the
Seagrave
CI.I- ot thi. kind
n cnrourftgftd l,v ft.
1915, have been allowed for creditorsto
victim of pickpockets. He lost his walthe governmentas mtieh as possible.
t’ity of Holland,County of present their claims against said deceased
let containing about $23. Kooiker, who
[Ttitawn, Hlatp of Mirhiran. whnh mortiai.12:?0A.
government rends a gun and a number waa recorded in the oftire of the Rrfiatcr of to said court for examination and adjust*
When Saturday afternoon at a joint
cor.duetsa branch store at Macatawa,
ment, and that all creditors of said deChief Blom, when asked the question
ftf round, of ammunition „oe
S ceased are required to present their claims
meeting of the Board of Police and Fire
placed the wallet in his side pocket and
Jum*. A. I>.. 1IH 4 at S:30 o rlork A. M
to said court, at the probate office, in th«
Commissioner!, the committeeappoint- what he thought would be the best soon after boarding a car for Holland, member of a club.
\NI> \N IIKKF.AH.th.* ai.t mortgag.- wa*
The biggest difficulty in connection itul>- auiirniMl by the «ai<l PatrirkII. Mr City of Grand Haven, in said County on
ed by the Police Board and the com- truck, said that in his opinion there are he mi-sed the money.
llriiln,of the (.’it)of Hollaml, fount) of Ot- or beforenthe 20th day of NovemberA. D.,
with the Holland club will be to secure
mittee of aldermen appointed by the only two real good fire trucks made,
J
o
tawa, State of Miehigan. by an instrument in 1915, and that said claims will he heard
and
that
these
ore
the
Seagrave
and
writing to Laura F. Meltride. of the »ame
Mayor, a vote was taken in regard to
O. A M. COMPANY WILLING TO a rille range. Steps to find a suitable jilare, by alignment bearing date the Tw**n by said court on the 20th day of November
the
American
LaFranee,
that
of
the
two
place will be taken immediately, and tieth day of July, A. It.. 1915. and recorded A. D. 1915, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
securing better fire protectionfo* HolPLACE VESSELS IN HANDS
Dated July 20 A. D.. 1915.
practice in shooting will begin as soon in the office of the Heginter of Deed* of said
land, a majority of all who have the he preferred the Seagrave. One point
County of Ottawa, in Liber 9!> of mortgage*
OF INVESTIGATORSALL
he
brought
out
very
strongly,
was
that
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
on
page
U.
on
the
Twent)
flr*t
day
of
July.
ns possible.
fire situation under advisementvoted
A. 1* 1915 al M;ao o'clock A M
ARE
SAFE THEY SAY
this
company
had
in
stock
every
part
Judge
of
Probate.
in favor of a Seagravetruck.
AN 0 \\ HF.UKA8, the amount now rlaimed

Two Were

Tor Seagnve and Two

Fav

Chief fire, Holland Mich.,

Six months’ Service, fil runs,
no trouble; a strong,reliable motor
and chassis; well pleased.
I. C. Baumna.

club.

ft,

for

1 The

-

-

i!

The members of the committees who belonging to the truck and that a wire
voted for this truck were: Aldermnn would bring any broken parts by first
Congleton, Alderman Vander Ven, Al- express without delay
derman Brower, Fire Chief C. Blom, He also said that this company does
not require a cent of pay nor does It
Jr., CommissionersBrusse and Mulder.
hind
the city in any way to any obliThose who voted against this proposigation
until it is proven beyond reation were CommissionersJarwsen and

De Keyzer, who favored the

Duplex,

sonable doubt that the truck will do

all

The following signed statement was

(Expires Sept. 11, 1015

STATE OF MICHIGAN
issued Friday
three steamship
companies of Chicago relative to a pro- Tito Circuit Court for the County of

by

Ottawa, In Chancery
John B. Hulst.
seaworthiness of passenger boats operComplainant..
posed investigationof the stability and

ating from the port of Chicago.

“We

vs.

welcome any investigation Manoah Miller and
of our ships to he made by competent his unknown heirs,
persons ami will place our ships at the devisees, legatees
and assigns,
disposal of such hoard for an immediDefendants.
will

to be due on *aid mortgageand the note a<
company ing *ame at the date of thi* notire i*
the »um of Six Hundred Forty one ($A4l.Of>)
Hollar*, of principal and inlereat,and the
Attorney fee in the »um of Twenty five ($'J5)
Hollar* p'mtqdrdfor in *aid mortgage.
AND wHF.RF.A8, the whole amount now
rlaimed to be due and unpaid on *aid three
mortgage*and the note* accompanyingsame
inrluilit.gprincipaland interest and insurance
i* 'he »um of Twenty two Hundred Fifty four
Hollar*and Thirl* Hire- cent* (93.VS4.3S)
and th.* Attdrney fees .in the aum of Sixty fGe
($63.00)Hollar*,provided for in said mortgage* and a* hereinbefore set forth, and no
suit or proceeding having hern institutedat
law to recover the debt now remaining*e
rured by said mortgage*or either of them,
or any p.trt thereof, whereby the power of
sale contained in said mortgagesand each of
them ha* become operative.
notice i* hereby
given, that by virtue of the power of »ale in
said mortgage*, and each of them, contained,
and in purauanre of the statute in such rase
made ,tnd provided, the said mortgage*will
he foreclosedby a sale of the premise* there
in dcarrlWd.at public auction,to the highest
bidder at the North front door of the Court
Houae, in the City of (Jrand Haven, in the
*aid county of Ottawa, on the F.lghteenthday
of October. \. H. 1913. at 2:00 o'clock in
the afternoon of that date, to *ati»fy the
rlaim* secured by said mortgage* and the

Expires August

7

STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE

Pr*

bate Court for thi County
Ottawa.
Id tha matter of the eatate of

Henry W.

•t

Perry, deceased

Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 19th day of July
A. b. 1915 have been allowed for
creditors* to present their claima

that is required of it. The company will
made in Charlotte, Mich.
stand behind the machine as long as it
Aid. Wiersema stuck to his former
stand of a horse-drawntruck and en- is in the possessionof the city.
Mr. Jackson and De Keyzer were in ate inspection.
against said deceased to said court for
gine house to be placed in the fifth or
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY,
exam'nationand adjustment, and that
sixth wards, and therefore voted favor of the Duplex truck. Mr. Jackfor the County of Ottawa. In Chancall creditors of said deceasedare reNOW
THKRFPORR.
sou went into the technical detail of “GRAHAM & MORTON COMPANY, ery, at the Court House In the City of
against the proposition.
quired to present their claims to laid
“NORTHERN
MICHIGAN
TRANS
Grand Haven In said County, on the
On the face of the returns the Sea- this truck showing that this new invencourt, at the probate office,in the City
.PORTATION COMPANY.”
28th day of July A. D., 1915.
tion,
called the four-wheeled drive,
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
grave Truck had by far the preference,
Directors of other lines met Saturday
before the
Present Hon. Orion S. Cross, Circuit
as is shown by the vote when the with power on front wheels ns well as afternoon to eonsider the proposed inthe back ones, was the coming thing in
Judge,
19th day of November,A. D. 1915,
committee and the Fire Board
vestigation.
trucks of any diseriptionincluding fire
and that laid claims will be heard by
In this cause, It appearing to the
o
voted as a whole. This vote was taken
trucks.” The demonstration shown in Alderman and Mrs. Drinkwater Married
said court on the 19th day of November
as a recommendation to the Police
satlsfact'on of the court, on filing
this city,” Jackson said, “shows that
A. D. 1915 at ten o'clock in the forethe affidavit of Jacob Steketee, SoThirty Years
Board showing what the committeeas
this truck can go through
most
licitor for Complainant, that he has eo*t of thi* notice which said Jiretn noon.
whole would advise in the matter.
ar« described In each and every of said
made nud caused to bo made inquiry i*e*
sandy soil, etop anywhere in the sand,
Dated July 19, A. D„ 1915.
mortgage* a* follow*,to wit:
Alderman and Mrs. Arthur DrinkwatHowever, when the propositioncame
The
following described land* and premise*
to
the
whereaoouts
of
the
DeEDWARD P. KIRBT.
then start up again and go ahead with- er last Friday eelebrated their thirtieth
up in executive session of the Police
situated in the Township of Holland. County
Judea of Probate.
out being stalled in anyway, because it wedding anniversary at their home, 133 fendant, Manoah Miller, and that of Ottawa. Ntata of Miehigan, vix:
Board proper it got stuck. Chairman
The South five (5) acre* of the parcel of
0
i
has traction on all four wheels and Central Avenue. They held a re- from such Inquiry the whereabouts land,
described as follow* to wit: bounded on
Mulder asked the commissioners what
said Defendant cannot be ascer- the North
ception for their friends and relatives
side liy the North lim* of the North
Expires August 7
can go around a corner at the rate of
they' wished to do with the recommenat their home Friday evenig in hon- tained; that after making like In- west Fractional Quarter (N. W. fcrl. >4) of
30 miles on hour without skidding.It or of the event. Saturday Mr. and quiry to ascertain who are the heirs Section Thirty (80). Town Five (5), North of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prob*t*
dation of the joint committees, CommisCourt for the County of Ottawa.
can turn around in its own tracks and Mrs. Drinkwaterand their daughter devisees, legatees and assigns of Range Fifteen (IS) West; Northeast by a
sioner Brusse made n motion that the
lin** commencing at a point nine chain* (of
In the matter of the estate of
as for speed can he geared up to 40 or Ellen left for Chicago for a short the said Manoah Miller, he has been two rod* each) and twelve and one half link*
recommendationsof the joint commitKa*t from the Northwestcorner of said Frar
visit with relatives in that city.
unable
ascertain
inItoelof Dalman, Deceased
50 miles an hour. The Duplex Co,”
tinral Quarter;running thence Fast Thirty
tee be accepted and carried out. This
-------- o
formation
regarding
them
whatever,
degrees South to Hlack Lake; on the Southsaid Mr. Jackson, “is making a great
Notice is hereby given that four
motion was not supported as the only
AUTO ACCIDENT AT CENTRAL and that the whereabouts of each east by ItlarkLake; on the Southwestby a months from the IGth day of July.
many trucks for commercialpurposes
line
commencing
at
a
point
seventeen
chain*
members present who could support this
and every of said Defendantscan- South from the Northwest corner of said
PARK DID NOT RESULT FAA. D. 1915, have been allowed"
for the V. S. government, and the govnot be ascertained, nor can It be as- Quarter: runningthence South fifty nine de
motion were CommissionersDe Keyzer
TALLY HOWEVER
ernment is well satisfied with them. In
gree* Fast to Black Lake; ttn the West by
or creditors to present their claims
certained
in
what
state
or
country
and Jackson. CommissionerCook was
West line of ‘•aid Fractional Quarter
any of them reside, and that each the
making n fire truck out of a truck managainst said deceased to said court
Said
parrel
of
land
i*
also
known
»*
a
part
not present because of an unavoidable
Lot No. Five (5) of the said Northwest or examinationand adjustment,and
ufacturedby this company the comTheodore Baker wa# quite severely and every of said Defendants are of
appointment.
Frictional Quarter of Section Thirty (30)
necessaryparties to this suit.
pany would purchase the body and fire injured Friday night at Central Park,
The land hefel y conveyedi* that part of the that all creditors of said deceased
Consequentlythe fire truck matter
On motion of Jacob Steketee, So- above described parcel which lies South of are required to present their claims
appliances from manufacturers who when he was knocked down by an autolicitor for sa'd Complainant, IT IS the middle line of highway running Northeast
is at a dead lock in the Police Board
to said court at the probate office in
make a specialty of fire truck appli- mobile driven by an Allegan man. Bak- ORDERED, that the appearance ot and Southwestintersectingsaid land, and
five acre* more or less. Sabi premise* prevunless at a subsequent meeting Comances while the chassis, wheels and the er, who is 17 years old, was crossingthe the said Defendant, Manoah Miller ious to the 21st day of Hecember,1*99, had the City of Grand Haven, in said
missioner Cook throws his support eithnew invention, namely the four-wheel street in front of the Central Park and his heirs, devisees, legatees and been owned and occupied by Harlow Baron. bounty, on or before the 10th day of
Also all that part of Lot Five (5) in Section
er to the Seagrave or the Duplex drive, would come from the Duplex
grocery and he was watehing out for assigns and each and every of them Thirty (30) in Town Five (5), North of Nov. A* D , 1915, and that said
truck.
be entered In this cause within six Range Fifteen (18) West, which i* bounded claims will be beard by said court
Company. ”
automobiles eoming from the direction
months from, the date of this order, a* follows: Bounded on the North and North
In discussingfire tnieKS in the joint
Mr. Jackson said that the company of Macatawa so that he did not see the and in the event of their appear- ea*t by the North and Northeast line* of said on the 10th day of November, A. D.
Lot Five (6). and on the South and South
meeting Alderman Vander Ven gave in has one truck in a Wisconsin town and
mnehine eoming from the direction of ar.ee,or the appearance of any of them, west by the Fast and Northeast line* of the 1915, at ton o'clock in the forenoon.
ten acre* of land heretofore sold by Baron
detail what the committee members the other is being built for the city of
Dated July 10th, A. I). 1915,
Holland driven by the Allegan man. they respectively cause their answoy, or to Coatswnrth,and of whirh. deed l* on
saw in Columbus, Ohio, when they were Charlotte,where the factory is located.
record
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Neither did the latter see Baker.
the answer of such of them as shall for Ottawa County. Michigan; and on the
Judge of
shown every detail of the building The committeedid not condemn Mr.
The boy received an ugly gash in his have appeared, to the bill of com- Southeast side by the Northwest, side of th
putting together and testing of the Sea- Jackson'struck, but it appears that
highwav runningsouthwesterly throughsaid
head and was badly nruised but it Is plaint herein to be filed, and a ropy Lot Five (5). being fifteen acres of land
(Expin** S»*|>t. 18)
grave truck.
they did not like to experiment while not believed that the injurieswill be thereof to be served on the Complain- more or leaa.
MOKTOAOE SALE
Hated thi* 2*th dav of July. 1915..
ant's
solicitor
within
fifteen
days
He said that the eastings were made there were so few of these fire trucks fatal. Dr. Poppen of this city attend
MHEKKAS, (li-faulth*s bven mailt* in tha
LAURA F Me BRIDF.
after service on them, or such of Chas H. Mr Bride.
l>aym«ntof a c*rtainmortgag* giv*n br
Mortgag.
of best drop-forged steel, he told how- tried out. What the outcome will be is ed him.
them as shall have appeared,respec- Attorney for Mortgagee
Christina Drakt* of Ht. Thomas. Canada, aa
mortgagor, to thi* First Slat* Bank of Hoi*
lumber used was carefully picked and difficultto ascertainsince the fire truck
tively, of a copy of said Bill of Com- Busin-***Address — Holland. Mich.
land. Michigan, a corooratlon,as mortgagno,
0
seasoned, and that this lumber was not proposition is in a dead lock in the A COLLECTIONMIX-UP IN COURT. plaint and notice of this order. And
which mortgage is datrd th* 9th day of
November, A. D. 1909 and recorded in tha
default
thereof
that
said
bill
be
(Expire* Oct. 0. 1915.)
used until it had gone through Board of Police and Fire Commissioners
office of the registerof deed of Ottawa countaken
as
confessed
by
the
said
DeMORTGAGE
SALE
ty, Michiganon the 23rd day of November,
five years of thorough drying and until such a time as this is cleaned
A very interestingcivil suit was tried
fendants and each and every of them.
D. 1909, In Liber 95 ol mortgages on
WHFRKAS default has been made in the A.
and then only the best was picked to go away and something different is decided Thursday afternoon in the court room
page 84;
payment
of
a
certain
mortgage
given
by
And it Is further ordered that with- liorrnxoLawrence and Adelia M. Lawrence,
AND WHEREAS, said mortgagecontain!
into the apparatusmade by the Sen- upon and recommended by that Board of the city hall before Justice F. T.
in twenty days from the date of this his wife, of Holland Township. Ottawa county a power of sale which has herome opcraliva
grave people. Mr. Vander Ven showed the Council can hardly'act favorably or Miles. O. D .Meyer of Ann Arbor and
reason of the non payment thereof, and
order, Complainant cause
copy Michigan, to Urrrit J. Piekema, of Holland by
there is now due on Raid mortgagethe Rum
how their electrical appliance and unfavorably in the matter. The truck R. O. Meyer of South Bend, Ind., were thereof to be published In the "Hol- City, Michigan, which mortgageis dated the of
Three
Hundred Thirty Six and thirty four
4th day of August, 1909. and recorded in the
wiring in the truck was all thoroughly is still a matter for the Police Board to until a short time ago in partnership in land City News." a newspaper printed officeof the Register of Heed* of Ottawa one hundredthsDollars ($336.34). and an
attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars ($15.00) proSouth Bend under the name of Meyer published and circulating In said County, Miehigan.on August 9, 1909, in vided for in *si<t mortgageand by the statcovered and no matter how drenched work out.
Liber 7fi of Mortgageson page 450.
county,
and
that
such
publication
be
ute* of the state,and no proceeding at law
Bros. When the partnership was brok
the machine became by water it was imo
ANH WHEREAS said mortgagecontain* a or in equity has been institutedto recover
continued once in each week for at power
of sale which ha* become operative by the taid mortgagedebt or any part thereof;
possible to drown out the efficiency of ALDERMAN LEARNS IN~0. RAPID! on up both men continued at their busileast six successive weeks, or that he reason of the non payment thereof and thennotice is hereby given that
the electrical part of the machine. This
WHAT A FIRE TRUCK CAN DO ness of selling shirts. O. D. Meyer lo- cause a copy of this order to be per- now due on said mortgage the sum of theIliKKKKORE,
property described in said mortgagewill
Eighty five Hollars ($85.00) and an attorney
cated at Ann Arbor. On a visit to Hol- sonally served on each of said DeMr. Vander Ven says was a special feaIn*
sold
al
public
vendue to the highest bidfee of Fifteen Hollars ($15.00) provided for
FOR A CITY.
land he got two orders here from Hol- fendantsat least twenty days before in said mortgageand by the statute* of the der at the north front door of the courthoua*
ture of the Seagrave. He gave a detail
Stile and no proceeding at law or in equity in the Oily of Grand Haven on the lit dar
men and now he is suing them for the the time prescribed for their appear- has been institutedto recover said mortgage of September. A. I). 1915, at 2 o'clock in tha
ed description of the testing. “The
City Has MotorizedIts Fire Fighting
afternoon.
ance.
debt or any part thereof;
truck,” he says “went over the hills,
money for the shirts. It seems that afThe property described in the mortgageia
The
premises
affected
by
this
suit
are
THEREFORE
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
System; Found Very
located in the Township of Holland, County
down deep valleys, through clay and
ter 0. D. Meyer had secured the orders
situatein tfie Township of Jamestown, 01 VEN that the property dencrihed in said of Ottawa and State of Michigan,and la
Satisfactory.
mortgagewill lie sold at public vendue to the
mud, in several instances,reaching to
the local men learned that he was not
said County and State and are de- highest bidder al the north front door of the. described in said, mortgagea* follow*:
the hubs of the machine and although
representingMeyer Bros., of South Bend
Court House, in the City of Grand Haven, on
All that part of h.t No. two (2) in Section
scribed as follows:
Alderman Bert Slagh took a little
the 11th day of October, at two o'cloHi in thirty five (35) Town five (5) north of
the machine was supposedto carry n
and they cancelled the order. Both
the
afternoon.
rang.*
sixteen (16) west, which lie* south of
Northwest quarter
junket on his own hook and at his own
The property described in said mortgage the highway known ns Lake Street and deload of 1500 pounds of liose, the demonMeyers’ want to collectfor the shirts
(14)
of the Northeast quaris located in the Township of Holland, Ottn
scribed a* follow*: Bounded by a linn com*
expense t». fird out v hat he cc tld about
strating machine was loaded down
sold here. In one ease R. 0. Meyer of
wa County, Miehigan, and ia described as fol rneneing at a point on tho west line of laid
ter (14) of Section Three (3),
fire trucks and the advisabilityof buy
lows:
The
south half of the aoulhweat quar
Iwo (2), where the south margin line of
with 4,000 pounds of stone besides a
Town five (5) North, Range ter of the northwest quarter of Section 10, lot
South Bend, Ind., representing the firm
Lake Street so-called,intersect* said weit
Township 5. north of range Ifi west.
line of said lot two (2) running thence east
committeeof five, a driver and a repre* ing one. He went to Grand Rapids of Meyer Bros., did collect from the lothirteen (13) West, containing
Hated at Holland, Michigan, July 8, A. H along the south margin line ot Lake Street
and with a master-mechanic of the
forty (40) acres of land, more
tentative of the Seagrave company.
cal man who is now being sued by the
1915.
one hundred eighty three (188) feet; thenca
or
less, accordingto Government
Grand
Ripi-ls
departments
visited
fire
-outh parallelw-ith the west line of laid lot
OF.RRIT J. PIFKFMA,
“One feature was especiallynotice
other Meyer who also wants to col
two (2). one hundred sixty five (165) feet*
George F Kollen,
Mortgage
Survey,
excepting
that
part
engine
house*
in
that
city.
thence eaxt three hundred twelve (812) feet*
able, showing the power of the Sealeet.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
thence north one hundred sixty five (165)
which has been sold on the
“Grand Rapids has practically motor-'
» Business Address:
grave,” said Mr. Vander Ven, “and
Justice Miles has not yet given his defeet to the south margin lino of Lake xtreet;
Holland, Miehigan.
South side thereof.
ized
its
entire
department,”
said
Mr.
Thence east on the Routh margin line ol
that was when the driver came to the
cision.
i.ake street, one hundred flfty-n>ke> (150)
ORIEN S. CROSS,
bottom of a hill* he started his ma- Singh, “and if any other changes are
feet, thenre south parallel with The west
o
Circuit Judge.
Expires Aug. 21
i"?
lot. ,wo ( 2 > 0n', hundred
<1 ruo at ten inih.s an boor and as ho to he made, all the new equipment will R. B. CHAMPION HEADS NEW OR- Examined. Countersignedand
He
•'•t one hunt
be
motorized.
Grand
Rapids
has
dred
thirty
two
(132) feet; thenro north
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Prowent up the incline the truck gained
Entered by me
GANIZATION; ELECTION HELD
one hundred sixty- five (105) feet to tho
bate Court for the County of
JACOB GLERUM. Register.
tueed. On ret- rag the top. it was White Motor, Seegrave, Jeffery’s,Desouth margin line of Lake Street; thenca
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Probate.
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The
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THE

gjing at the rats of thirty miles an
hour. I have gone into every detail of
the Seagrave in the making and in
the running, have seen several other
trucks perform and I feel that the
truck for Holland is the onb that the
committeewent to see when they went
to Co umbus. The company I# one of
the oldest and largest in the country
making exclusivelyfire apparatus.”

THURSDAY NIGHT

mnke
told me that

eatur and also some of their own

and the master-mechanic

not one of these machines has ever been Apply
stuck, not even

when snow was two

for Membership In

JACOB STEKETEE,
National

Rifle Association; Looking for

Solicitor for Complainant,
95 Monroe Ave., N. W.,

- -

Grand Rapids, Michigan.
o

feet deep. They all climb every
in Grand Rapids with ease.
told

me

He

bill

Rifle

Range

tawa.

-

A True Copy:—

also

Attest

that two extra men with the

The organizationof the Holland

Rille

—

JACOB GLERI M,

Register.

.-as on tho south margin line of Lake Street
to the east line of said lot two (2); thenca
south on the east line of said lot two (2) to
within one (j) rod of the south linn of said
ot two (J). (Said one rod in width of lot

At a sesalon of nald Court, held
at Probate Office In the City o!
Grand Haven in said County, on the iwo being deeded to the Holland A Lake
Miehigan Railway Co.) There west along
29th day of July, A. D. 1915, the north line of the right-of-way of laid
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Hailway Company to within twelve and
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

seventy hundredth*(12-70 100) rod* of the
we»t |,ne of said lot two (2); th»*neenorth

‘i1*

"•W

/•m*." i*'11 '
,ln'- of
t»o
twelve and seventyhundredth*(12 70*
10H) rod*; thenre west twelve »„d seventy
T.undicdth*(12-70-100)rod* to tho west
(Expire* Oct. 23)
Elmer E. Avery having filed in ha .«.*Hd . ,w,°,
'"'rth «n
MORTGAGE SALE
,w” <-"» lh'
said court his final administration S
Chief Blom, Alderman Brow or and
-WHFRKAS. default has been made in the
Hated June 2 1st, A. D. 1915.
condition* of payment of the motfcy secured account, and his petition praying
Commissioner Mulder alsu visited Co*
FIRST HTATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
by three mortgages, one of whirh mortgages for the allowance thereof and for
Diekema,Kollen A TenCate. Mortgage*
is dated the first day of June, A. H. 1901. exlimbus,, and they spoke along the
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
ecuted by Emily T. Metcalf, of the Township the assignment and distributionof BusinessAddress;—
same line. CommissionerMulder said
of Holland, County of Ottawa, State of Mich
Holland, Michigan.
the
residue
of
said
estate,
igan, to Laura F. Me Bride, of the City of
that he would vote for the best truck
Holland, County of Ottawa, Slate of MbhIt is Ordered, That the
igan. which mortgage was recordedin the
for the least money andjhat the best is
offire of the Register of Heeds, of the County 30th day of August, A. D. 1915 at momt children have
the cheapest in the end.
of Ottawa in Liber 66 of mortgages on page
And neither Parent or Child know*)
He said he would not like to see the pany in reserve, to be used only in man. John Homfcld acted as temporary 386. or. the Third day of Junq A. I>., 1901. ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
at H A. M.
probate
office he and is hereby ap- It. yet it explains why your child Is
the
fire was so severe that added assist- secretary. The following officers were
city experimentwith an untried fire
WHEREAS, the amount no* claimed to be
due on said mortgage and the note arrom pointed for examining and allowing nervous, pale, feverish, backward.
elected:
truck such ae the ones proposed by Com- ance would be necessary.”
panyingsame at the date of thi* notice ia a
(Often* children have thousands of
President — R. B. Champion.
sum of One Thousand Sixty Nine Hollars and said account and hearing said peti- Worms. Think of how dangerous
missionersJackson an 1 De Keyzer. He
Hixty Six Cents ($1069.66)' of principal and tion;
Vide-President— Charles Vos.
THIRTY-SIX FOR 25 CENTS
this is to your child. Don’t take an/
said he was willing to vote for a Beeint-rest.and the Attorneyfee in the aum of
Twenty-Five ($25.00) Dollars, providedfor
Dr. King’s New Life Pills are now
Secretary— Thos. N. Robinson.
It la Further Ordered, That public rirfk. Get an original 25c box of
grave, White, Jeffry’s, American La
in *aid m trtgage.
Klokapoo Worm Killer, a candy lozTreasurer— C. Van Dyke.
France or any other standard and tried supplied In well-corkedglass bottles
AND WHEREAS, default has been made notices thereof be given by publicacontaining 36 sugar coated white Chief Executive Officer—M. Vander in the conditions of payment of the money tion of a copy of this order, for three enge. KIckapoo Worm Killer will
machines if it would expedite mat- pills, for 25c. One pill with a glass
secured by another of *ald mortgagesdated successive weeks prftlous to said day positivelykill and remove the Worms
Bie.
the Fourteenth day of June. A. H» T911, exeters in bringing a fire truck to Holland; of water before retiring Is an averRelieves Constipation.regulates
cuted by the said Emily T. Metcalf, of the of bearing in the Holland City Nows,
It was formally decided Thursday Township of Holland, County of Ottawa, a newspaper printed and circulated Stomach and Bowels. Your Child
but that his preference was
See- age dose. Easy and pleasant to take.
that the name of the new organization State of Michigan, to Laura E. McBride,of
will grow and Jeam so much better.
In said county.
grave machipe. Mr. Mulder also read Effective and positive in results.
the City of Holland, County of Ottawa, State
Get a box today. — Adv. 1.
Cheap
and
economical
to use. Get * shall be ‘Th" Hollaed Rifle Club”. The of Michigan, which mortgagewa* rerorded in
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
a telegram from the chief of the fire
o
bottle today, take a dose tonight
the offire of the Register of Deed*, County of
(A troe copy.) Judge of Probata
departmentof Michigan City, where your Constipationwill be relieved In annual dues will be one dollar.
Ottawa, in Liber 104 of mortgage*on page
on the Fifteenth day of June A I)., 1911,
Orrie Sluiter,
there has been installeda Seegrave the morning.
Op. Bell's AntisepticSalv®
36 for 25c, at all At present the club has thirty mem- 95
fl:20 o'clock A. M.
bers. An application has been sent to at AND
fire truck similar to the one proposed | Druggists.—Adv. 1.
Registerof Probate,
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed
Good for all Skin DIibmm.
driver would he enough to start but

I

club was completed Thursday night at
with when leaving the engine house in
meeting at which sixteen of the thirty
a town the size of Holland, and for
charter members were present. R. B.
economy’s sake, even one extra man
Champion was chosen president of the
with the driver might do.
new organization,and plans were dis“I am now thoroughlyconvinced closed to get the new club into working
that a good standard motor truck is the
shape as soon ns possible. s
only thing for Holland. A motor-truck
The meeting Thursday night was call
could go out to all the calls in a hurry, ed to order by C. Vos and R. B. Cham
keeping the horse-drawnNo. 2 com- pion was appointed as temporary chair-

William B. Avery, Deceased

<2):

i

>

worms

a

—
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FACE EIGHT

Holland City Hews

i

LOCAL
NEWS gw

It is estimated that between 10,000
and 15,000 people gathered at Jenison
I’ark, Ottawa Beach and other places
along the shore to watch the Venetian
Night fireworks display and entertainment, Friday night. Thousandsof people from Holland were at the Parks and
many people came from Grand Rapids
and other places. Many farmers were

Our July Clearance and Reliuildini Sale

on hand.

That automobilesare funny acting
A. K. KcvnoMi*, n jinintor w'rcncheil
his hip when he fell fourteen feet things when they run wild was discovfrom it root.
ered by Marney Cook Monday. About
12:30 Mr. Cook atqgped lit Van LandeI'mil V
•sober went to l.nwton Mondny gcud's plumbing shop on Eighty 8t.,
where he will he in the employ of- the just west of River avenue. He cvileutly
liudlong Pickle company.
did mt set the brake tightly^ ^lie ma-

Closes Saturday Night August 7th

it*

Qne Lot

chine waited until Mr. Cook Avns inside
t'leim

Agent ttnndv of the Pere

- -o-Kev. J. C. Pelgrim of Jeisey City,

hine's little jaunt will cost Mr. Cook

Newest, Style
ES sold from

in the Third Reformed church •Sunday.
Tlu> French Cloak company will be
enlarged into one of the best depart-

ment stores in the city. An addition
is being built to tho present building
which will make the floor space .10 feet
longer than it is

M.

now. When

The

7

:

$5.75

$12.00 Your

New

choice

79 cents

.

98 cents

Choice

-

MISSES SUMMER DRESS- ffiQ

and

to

you

$1,39, $1,25

AB

Choice $3u95

These are sample dresses and only one of

Silk Knit Sweater Coats $3.75,

a>

kind.

$5D0, $6.00, $7.50,

the addi-

A. members who will tion is completedthe store will be 90
attend the weeny roast ot Ottawa Beach
feet long. The addition is being built
this evening will leave King's because a millinerydepartmentwill be
dock at
f) o'clock instead of at 7:45
added to the store and the new floor
The V.

at $1,50,

LADIES

»

I

X. J., will preach rooming nnd evening a new radiator.

All rain records of the local office of
the I', s. Weather Bnreiu were broken
Monday when 4.19 inches of rain fell
between 2 o'clock and 11 o’clock in
.the morning.

sold,

One Lot Summet Dressses sold up to $4,50 Tour

Mar

the buildir.g and then started to coast
quette was in the city looking up the dowfo grade It wound up at a tree
Whelan Mulder auto accident.
near the bottom of the hill an 1 the nia-

The

WASH WAISTS

space will be given up to that depart-"

Harry Brink, chauffeurfor Mrs. meat. The entire store will be
1). Judd of Grand Rapids, was ranged nnd redecorated.
nabbed for speedingthrough Zeeland
by Deputy Sheriff Leonard Koostra. He

COMPANY

FRENCH CLOAK

1

ns announced Tuesday.

THE BUSY STORE

rear-

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

Charles

paid $5 costs to Justice Sooy.

Men’s 15c

A

big fleet of private launches went
on a trip to Holland Friday night to attend the Venetian Night display Many
Grand .Haven people also went to Hoiland on the late afternoon trains.—
1.

Altman is

100

I

Doz,

Hose

100 Doz.
Men’s 75c
Dress Shirts

Canvass
Gloves

New York makuig his

in

purchase:; for fall

|

and winter; also buy-

ing millinery for the new department

39c

I

I

I

Mens

F
Faultless

Mens 15c

Mens
All Silk

Hdkf.

(
Garters

Boys
50c

Overalls

Ties

19c

|

19c

just being built in addition to the
present store.

THE GREAT

The Roy. A\ illis J. Hoekje of Japan
addressed the Missionarysociety of
th» Ifith st.oet Christian Reformed
church Sunday night on- the subject of
“Mission work in Japan.” A collection
for that mission was taken.
Mr. nnd Mrs.

&

$50,000

Wynand Wicbers have

returned from Madison, Wis., where Mr.

Withers spent six weeks doing post-,
graduate work in the department of
history of the University of Wisconsin.

The

following attorneyswere in

Grand Haven

Circuit court Monday; (J. J. Diekema,
George E. Kollen, Daniel Ten Cate, T.’

N. Robinson, Arthur Van Duren, M. A.
8ooy, Wm. 0. Van Eyck, Fred T. Miles,
and Charles McBride.

Mens and
Boys

This is the last week before the Lin-,
•

The Chautauquaopens Monday nnd will
continue through the week. All tickets
sold before the Chautauqua means 48
cents for the Holland Y, M. C. A.
building fund.

$1.19

Mel Trotter of the Grand Rapids Rescue Mission was the speaker at the
services in the Auditorium at Macatawa Park Sunday afternoon nt four
o’cloe-k. In the evening the Rev. J.
Wesley Hill of New York City conducted the beach meeting.•

16^
WASH SUITS

The most
The Fame o

money saving sale
has bm carried into

like this

Boys $1.50
I

ALL WOOL

PANTS

by

sands

and ethubuyers who have,

away from a friend, Joseph Victor,
whom she was walking with. He said

premium book of
the South Ottawa and West Allegan
J

the thou-

JUST THINK of buying
merchandise of thia character at the prices here quoted never again will you have
such a golden opportunity

of eager

the

Mens $1.50

DRESS SHIRT

Great Money
Saving
Bargains

seldom

ever occur.

,

availed themselves of

after her brother had tried to pull her

the annual

if

around
siastic

Jurries arrested on a charge of assault,

Work on

High Grade ever
give* anywhere.
' Opportunities

every home for miles

Hattie Jurries had her brother John

The annual Boylan family reunion
was held Wednesday on the fairground
in Allegan, eighty members being present. Relatives from Holland, KalamaJ{f°' Dj.scgo,Allegan county, and four
from Salt Ste. Marie enjoyed the day
together in spite of the ruin. Next
year they will meet nt the home of
Walter Boylan near Knlamaroo. He is
president of the association for the
coming year.— Allegan Garotte. ‘

rpowerf«l price
reductionson

this great

difficultyin choosing a day for their an-

paid the costs.

MENS $1.50
PAJAMAS

Boys 75c

The members of the 14th Street Christian Reformed church had considerable

when he was arraigned in court that he
was sorry he lost bis temper, and he

rOur Best
Jl.SOMens'
Silk Hats

<<?

Jersey
Sweaters

coin Chautauqua entertainments nnd the
sale of ticketsis being pushed brisklv.

nual picnic. They went to Jenisor Park
Thursdayafternoon after two postponements on account of the rain. The picnic of the First Reformed church Wednesday afternoon was a great success.

SURPLUS STOCK

A*

to attend the opening of

/

/$

Ladies and Misses
; $1.50
Middie Blouses

To Save
Mens $5.00 All
Wool Pants

So Much

A.

Money

$2,19
Mens 50c

ALL

SILK

HOSE

15

Dozen

MENS SHIRTS

air associationin progressing rapidly

aiid the book will be off the presses
about the 25th of August. The book
is being printed by the Holland City

News. It will be as complete as usual
and will contain all the information
that farmers nnd others will need who

Man From

M*V-

expect to make exhibits at the fair.

That the systematic placing by the
Michigan < hildren’sHome society that
has been tried and proven for the past
25 years is bringing most gratify reFults is shown by the fact that over
3700 homeless children have been permanently adopted in Michigan homes
'through the efforts of this society. In
Wach case the children .-adopted are
making good.
President William II. Loutit of the
JWest Michigan Pike associationis hav-

ing a number of marker* made for the

like route. The monuments are of
concrete, nnd bear the letters, “West
Michigan Pike. The. molds were made
by H artel Bros., of Grand Haven. The
markers will be set along the Pike
xoute, to direct travelers on their way.

i.u;

%%

Michigan Store
No. 10 East Eighth

<F

St“

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Mens $1.00 Tumbo
Overallsand Jackets

79c

Mens 50c

WORK SHIRTS

29c

High Grade Suit
Cases Sale Price

89c

oV

